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Seven percent was paid to thei ContractorPeter Kiemers has
holders of preferred stock in the just finished remodelling John S.
PuMthtd every Tnurtiay. TnmiJl.&O per year Wolverine Specialty company of Dykstra's residence and is now rewith cl tUeoouHt of &0 c to thoee puying in ddoant*
Zeeland,
modeling Nick Smith's house na
MULDER BAOJ. ft WHELAN. SUSUAHEIU
Mrs. Z. Groeneveld has moved
trC *'
R»te» of Advertl»ln« made known upon applito
the
new
store
she
rented
of
R. | The following Grand Havenites
cation. Holland Crrr N*wn Printiiw Houae
Boot* Kramer Bid*.. «th atreet, Holland. Mich VanZwaluwenberg.corner of Thir- are now connected with life saving
teenth street and Central avenue- erews in other sections of the1 Grand

Holland City News.

3&49<

Mich.

LACE CURTAINS and DRAPERIES
Our Spring

in- ^

offering

of Lace Curtains and
Draperiesare

here,

and

we can show you

the

CITY ANP^ICINITV

largest assortment of
up* to date designs

k

.

TTr

-uV

see our Cur-

Wa-Hoo

|

TI

•
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Haven district: I/iuis G. Dustin at
h:8 driV‘Dg North Manitou, Jacob Van Walden,
for
a, 8oulh Utaitou Wm.
i

ieteM "v
Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Dal- horse Hub toa New
$300, the deal being
mon, College Avenue, Wednesday,
telegram.
April 18— a son.

we

have ever carried.

Ask to

u

t

Oar Fourth Annual Sals of

j •

Wknum

k
“

made by Milker,

The great blood and
nerve medicirie,
is

now

on.

keeper at Sleeping Bear,
Cnas. Robinson, surfman in that

The Lokker-Rutgers Co. offers ten B^®rion;John Castle is with the
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Fabi*
For 30 Diyi
ddllars reward for the apprehension J' r^Mort crew, \\ ill Del oung at
ano, last Thursday— a daughter.
of the person who threw a stone Ludington, George Gatfield is also
$1.00 Bottles for 25c.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Wa- through their large plate glass win- at Budington, Capt. M- Ewald, an
dow Monday
0,d time Gran(1 Havenitejs keeper at
beke, last Thursday— a dauglW.
Pentwater where he has been over
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Wanrooy,
At the age of 94 years, Mrs. H. A. fifteen years; Andrew Fisher is with
SatoHUty, April Last Day
176 East 18th street,last Thursday Beach, mother of W. H. Beach died the crew at St. Joseph and John F.
at 25 Coats.
a
-a daughter.
at her home in Detroit of pneumonia' Janssene is at Milwaukee.
Wednesday.The funeral services
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Glen were held last Friday.
No man is busier than Deputy
Moomev, East 24th street,Monday
State
Game Warden, Charles K.
Remember the place and date
Oriental Curtains,
a daughter.
F- C. Connor, manager of the Hoyt these days. Saturday night
Western Union has been promoted to assisted by Sheriff Woodbury,
’*0. •"
Tapestry Curtains,
B. F. Millager has again been
:ne company Under Sheriff Salisburyand Birney
\YvNy>
granted the refreshment privaleges
at Ann Arbor. His place will be J. Hoyt he rounded up a party of
i : A
Nottingham Curtains,
at Jenison Park.
occupied by Miss Madeline Van eight who were spearing fish in
j 5 C^lcjO
Thomas Marsilje has sold to Derk Puttenwho has resigned her position Pottowatomie Bayou and they were
Brussel Net Curtains,
Drag Store
fined in Justice Hunton’s court.
Dekker a house and lot on West Fif- with the Postal Telegraph.
Cor. Eighth Streetand Centra) Are.
Last Friday afternoon Mr. Hoyt
teenth street.
Cable Net Curtains,
One of the hotels destroyedby the
and the sheriff caught Andy Peter$
John Vender West sold to Lam- earthquakein San Francisco early son and Martin Peterson in the act
Irish ?oint Curtains.
off :»Q,a V;
Wednesday morning was owned and
bertus Scholten a forty acre farm
of lifting a net stretched across
Hon. G. J. Diekema will deliver
operated
by Chester Wetmore, Crockery Creek and they too paid the
•'
'•V'VIB-V.'
Consideration$4,500.
Memorial Day address in this
formerly of Allegan, and a brother
fines and costs. Let the good work city.
Bos & Bolhuis have secured the to Miss ElizabethWetmore, one of
Come in and See.
go on Charlie.
contract of building the new Colonial the teachers in the Allegan high
The sessions of the Particular
clock factory at Zeeland .
school.—Allegan NewsExpress between Holland, Sau- Synod of Chicago will be held in
gatuck and Maeatawa will be Hope church next week.
A large crop of peaches is expected
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wilsey
handled by the Interurban Railway
in the peach districts of Ottawa Cramer of Kalispel,Mont., twin
Rev. J. B. Jonkmau of Zeeland
Company, which has entered into a
County as the trees are well filled daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Cramer
was
installed as pastor of the church
contract with the U. S. Express
with buds.
formerly lived here. He is a brother
at Hardewyk Sunday. Rev. D. R.
company. The new arrangement
212-214 River Street,
of Mrs. A. Mattison of Central
Drukker conducted the services.
will benefit the people in the vicinity
The Maccabees of Kent, Ottawa
Park and Mrs. Cramer was formerly
of those lines of the Interurban in
and Allegan counties will hold their
In J une the General Synod of tha
Miss Anna Anderson of this city.
annual field day at Jenison Park
a number of ways. The fruit from
Christian Reformed churches will bo
June 20.
The remains of the -year-old that locality will be advertised in held in the Fourteenth street Chrisdaughter of Rev. G. Watermulder the market bulletin issued all over tian Reformed church of this city.
The Holkeboer company is placing
was brought here Saturday from the country by the company and
a large plate glass front in Van
Superintendent James DeYoung
Kalamazoo for burial. Mrs. Water fruit can be shipped for the same
Print Our
ifi Drear’s restaurant. A new ceiling
will fix up the play grounds on Ninoexpress
rates
that
Holland
shippers
mulder was formerly Miss Fannie
wjK also be put in the restaurant.
on our
TenBroek of this city. The child get. The business will be done by teenth street so that they can be used
the Interurban agents at Saugatuck for playing base ball.
died last week Wednesday.
After
giving
Arthur
Stein,
the
Knives and ForKs.
and Maeatawa,
autoist a fatherly talk, Judge Van
Contractor E. O. Holkeboeris
Mrs.
A.
Badgrow,
formerly
of
We can’t think of a better
Duren suspended sentence. He was
building a new house on East FourCentral Park, now living at ValenLaat Friday the township boards
guarantee, because by s6
arraignedon the charge of speeding
is a most imporf* iS
tine, Mich., has been granted a of Holland and Zeeland townships teenth street for Andrew Vander
his auto too fast. The arrest was
Ploeg.
doing we make ourselves
idow’s pension of £8 per month, with the highway commissioners met
made by Marshal Kamferbeek.
ant
blessing.
It
j|
personally responsible for
nd her twin children each $2 per in joint session, and failed to agree
William Arendhorst has purchased
Supt. W. T. Bishop and Trus
month. Her late husband, Francis on a plan for erecting a new brid
them. We have them made
a new Cadillac runabout from the
Badgrow, was a member of A. C. on the town line just north of t
C- M. McLean and Henry Geerli
for us by one of the largest
Michigan Automibile company of
for vari- iffi have returned from a trip fc/wt. Van Raalte Post, G. A. R.
village limits The matter was Grand Rapids.
and best silverware compatabled for an indefinite period and
ous important po* ]jj| Pleasant and Yysilanti where they
Bert Van Hess of this city has left
nies in America. We know
Rev. Paul F. bchulke will preach
went to secure teachers of normal
it is not likely that the matter will be
for Manistee to manage a gas plant
that they are made right
sitions,
the
in
the German Lutheran churcn next
training.
settled during the coming summes
purchased .by Bascom Parker,
Sunday
forenoon at the usual hour.
as it was claimed that the replacing
because we have been right
lack of it is often \ib
E. C. Westervelt of the Maeatawa formerly proprietor of the Holland
there and saw them do it.
Gas Co. The plant will be over- was not absolutely necessary thi
Mrs. H. Frieliug, wife of Rev. H.
jjjj[ fatal to hie pros* Jjjj? Park company, has arrived at Maca- hauled and the mains will be ex- year.
We are so sure that they are
Frieling of the Third Reformed
tawa to get his cottage in readiness
church of Kalamazoo, died last
right that we will return the
for the summer season. His health tended. The fact that Mr. Parker
Injustice Post’s court last Friday
Thursday at her home in that city.
is better than it has been for years has selected Mr. Van Hess to
price for any set that fails to
the suit brought by Fred Heiftje
iperentend
this
venture
speaks
The funeral took place Monday. Be*
and he is looking very well. Mr.
against Arie Grevengoedto recover
wear as they should.
$1 Come and see what we
ell of him as a gas man.
sides her husband one sen survives.
Westervelt was in San Franciscoa
damages for the killing of Hicftje’s
can' do for your fail
Rev. Frieling, is a graduate of the
$4.00 buys a Set of
week before the earthquakeState Chairman G. J. Diekemahas
do^ was tried and resulted in a deWestern TheologicalSeminary of
6 Knives and 6 ForKs
issued
a
call
for
a
meeting
of
the
Reing eye- sight.
The Zeeland public schools will publican state central comihittee,to cision, awarding the plaintiff this city.
give an exhibitionof the pupils’ be held in the Downey Hotel in Lans- damages to the amount of $25 and
requiring the defendant to pay the
At Monday night’s meeting of the
.
*
work in all the rooms of the building
ing at 1 o’clock next Tuesday aftercosts
of
suit.
Witnesses
for
the
board
of education, the board engagon Friday afternoon, April 27th. All
noon. At this meeting the time and
irosecution were Mr. and Mrs. ed Miss Louise Kilbourne, of 53The Jeweler
those who are interested in the
place of holding the state convenlieftje, William Peeks, Mrs. Dorn- kaska, as principle of Ottawa
school are urged to inject the work.
GREAT.
tion will be decided upon, as well as
mrt and Mrs. Mary Piekell, while County Normal which will be estabother matters.
ifh
Nick Kameraad has let the conMr. and Mrs. Grevengoed. Peter Yer- lished in that city. Miss Kilbourne
tract for the erection of a store buildThe Young Peoples’ Alliance of Wey, Gisbert Van Appledoorn, Mrs. is a graduate of Ypsilantiand has
ing on the corner of 16th street and Holland and vicinity Monday even- Bert Vander Ploeg and Mrs. Henry credit for two years work in the UniEyes Examined Free.
Central avenue, and Contractor B. ing elected the following olficere: Vrieling supported Grevengoed’s versity of Michigan. She has been
Riksen has begun the work of ex- President, R. L. Haan; vice presi- story. Hieftje is a string butcher engaged in normal work at Kaikas*
Real Estate Dealers,
cavation for the new buildiug. Mr. dent, Henry Holkeboer; secretary, and Grevengoed is employed by ka for two years.
Have many good bargains in real
Kameraad will dispose of the store James Schoon; assistant secretary, James Kole as salesman. The former
estate to offer those who are looking
building he at present occupies on Andrew Bivstra; treasurer,John was represented by Attorney Sooy &
Both fire departments were called
for a home in or near Holland.
Central avenue and when the new Stuit; assistant treasurer, Gerrit De Heck and the latter by Attorney out Tuesday afternoon by a fire
1. They have a fine propertyat
Optical Specialist
store is finished he will move into it Vries; directors, J. Heeringa, sr., Daniel Ten Cate.
which started in the rooms in Engine
248 West tenth street;a fine, large
with his stock of shoes
House No. 1, occupied by the city
and
I. Marsilje.
24^. 8th Street. Holland.
house and good barn, together with
The management of the Grand light and water officials. City elecMrs. Jas. Ossewaarde arrived at Haven Gas WorKs has decided to roA petition has been circulated and
two lots— a splendid home.
trician Booisen, who was working
in tlliB cjt alld*
iresented
to the Township Board to Zeebnd from the I’tilippine Islands duce the ice
2. Large house with two cellars,
there at the time, tried to quench the
mild a road at the foot of the hill on last Wednesday evening She came the cut ‘wiu take° c|Iect m ju-e or flames with chemicals but could not
modern conveniences,lot 56x132.
the west side of Goshorn Lake and in time to s nd the happy anni- July. The management have not and turned in the alarm. For *
Owner wishes to goto Europe; a rare
Here Are Some Bargains.
vereary with fc
er parents, Mr. and
now awaits the action of the
»
--- fully
xuuy decided
ueciueu what
wuat the
iuu rate
rau? will
wm be
00 time it looked as if the fire would bo
bargain if taken at once.
No. 26 W. 19th street, lot 42x132,
A party has offered to take the job of flrB* Den ,Ierl^ an,d W1t11 r®m»in but the cut will be a substantial one. hard to put out but it did not take
3. Good house and barn on 5th four rooms down stairs, two above. grading and graveling the new road here for a year while her husband,
The company announced that this long to get it under control.
street, near Columbia avenue; large City water, eleetriclights. $860.
J, made lecau8e the out ,
for $1000 but the right-of-way would liev. Jas. Oasowaarde, remains at
v
lot; owner is moving to Indiana.
No 35 W. 18th street, lot 42x132, probably cost something.
hisjp^ut duty' (aa chaplain _
of the ,va8 con,id(,red large enough
was uuuBiuercu migu cuuuuu 10
For
several years pqst it has been
Look at this
us property before you buy five large rooms, good water, electric
st regiment of the United States warrant it but because there was an
in that vicinity. Price $L375, if lights and gas, well painted,good
the custom for the rere Marquette
Sealed
proposals
will
be
received
army
in the I
impression in this city that the gas road to put on a special fruit train
taken now.
fruit cellar, large chicken coop.
bv the common council at the office
Prof. O. S. Reimold, formerly rates were too high here. It is an about the first of June, to handle the
.
.^n® property in Dunton’s Price $1,100.
of the city clerk till 7:30 o’clock p. principalof the Holland High expression of a desire to satisfy the
small fruit shipments from this fruit
Addition;fine house and large lot.
No. 44 East 26th street, near Piano m. of Monday, May 7, for the purschool, has resigned his position as people of this city that the cut is to belt to Chicago. The Herald now
Price $1,200. This is a good bar- Factory, lot 44x126, 8 rooms, new
chase of street improvement bonds, principal of the High school of be made. The management states has it on good authority that the railgain, and is growing in value daily.
house, summer kitchen, attic. Good series “D” in the sum of $38,000.00, Lincoln, III., where he his been the that the local output is not as large
road will continne its recent economi5. They have also a good house cellar; very desirable. Price $1,500. the bonds to be dated June 1, 1906, last two years, to take up editorial as in othet cities in the state of the
cal tactics, by not putting on this
and lot on corner of Central Avenue
Look these up; it will pay you. and to become due as follows: Either work for the World Book company same class where the rate is lower. fruit train until after the first of
and 18th atreet; one on 16th atreet, More on my lists. I have the most five bonds of $7,600.00 each, ma- of New York City. Mr. Reimold
The gas here is better than the August. The local freight is due to
between College and Central Ares.’
extensive line of residencesof any turing February 1, 1907, 1908, 1909, is the author of a text book adapted average gas where the output is leave here for Chicago at 7:33 in the
and one on West Ninth street.
1910, 19011, respectively; or forty to educational work in the Phillip- greater and the rate is lower than in morning of each week day and that
dealer in the
»
bonds of $950.00 each, eight bonds pines Islands, where he was en- Grand Haven. The gas here is will be ‘of no pse in handling fruit.
They have several good farms near
RICHARD H. POST,
the city. Call and see them.
Citz. Phone
33 W. 8th street. of which mature on the 1st day of gaged in educational work for the known to be good. In fact there in' Dnkss the fruit growers wish to ship
February of each of the years 1907 government several years ago, and no better gas furnished in any city by express, they had better bring
E. Eighth Street
1908, 1909, 1910 and 1911 respec- the U. 5. Government has ordered than that which is being manusome strong pressure to bear upon
For Sale or Rent.
Second Floor. Citizens Phone 223.
tively all with interest not to exceed 100,000 copi< s which are now en- factured at the present time by the th$ road, to secure the old fruit train.
percent per annum, payable route. He is also author of two Grand Haven Gas Works. The The railroad has renewed ita
^
with large house,
good barn, orchard and water; very annually. Each proposal must be other works bearing upon education
plant has been greatly improved connection with the Graham & MorFOR RENT— Five acres of good reasonable. Will rent if not sold
accompanied with a certified check of in the Phillippines.Prof, and Mrs. under this company’s management ton boats at St. Joseph and Holland,
land, the best land for garden truck
this month. More land with it if $500.00, payable to order of the
Reimold are expected in Holland and the output of gas furnished but that will do us no good nnlese
to be found in the county. Inquire desired. John Weirsino,
clerk of the city. Bidder must state early in May to visit Mr. and Mrs. under the system in use is giving we can have an evening train to get
ofJ.B. Fik, 70 Michigan Ave., Hol13 West Seventeenth st. kind of blank bonds which he desires
B. Van Raalte, sr., parents of Mrs. good satisfactionto the consumers.— oar berries to these boats— Fenn.land, Mich. ,
Citz. Phone 294.
or wishes to furnish.
Reimold.
.G. H. Tribune.
ville Herald.
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COBRESPONDENCE

I

Saugatuck.

West

H. II. Harrisonof Saugatuck town-

Eli

ahip has sold the farm which he pur-

Sankey is

OLD AGE.
Depends Not Upon Years, But

Olive.

Upon

on the sick list.

Frank Garbrecht is on

chums

Vital Force.

In Holland lately there has been
good deal of discussion in regard to
old people. Some at fifty years call
themselvesold, and really appear so,
while othew at seventy seem active,
vigorous and young.
It is not years, but it is loss of
vital force that makes a person old.

the sick

thaii'd of James Wark, to Wm. list.
Baigh of Evanston, Ills, for $4,000.
Fay Norton who has been ill in
Possession will bo given soon and
Chicago is expected home this week.
Mr. Harrison expects to move back to
Post of
Wisconsin where Mrs. Harrison’s Mr. and Mrs. Lewis
Niles were the guests of their
Bother resides.
brothers and sister. Charles and
Harry Tasker and Will Anderson
Frank Binns and Mrs. E. D Me
•f Holland have arrived to work for
Neil.
E. E Weed & Co.
Russel East has his residence
I. Wright’s hens have broken the
nearly completed.
leoord for the last month or so. In
Frank Binns was in Grand RapIbe month of February he had forty
ids last week and purchased a fine
and they laid 56 dozen eggs. In
Kimball piano, this makes the
March he increased the number of
Second Kimball piano bought here
Rons to sixty and they laid 86 dozen
the past month and we hear. that
•ggs. Monday he gathered 47 eggs
mother piano is to arrive tomorrow
and as there are 12 of the 60 setting
for a young lady west of town.
there was only one that did not work
Mrs. Latham, mother of J. R.
that day.
Pixley, who has been visiting her
The Crouse was not chartered by
son returned to her home in Allen
the Crosby Trans. Co. for the season
lale.
aa we stated last week but only till
Mrs. E. D. McNeil receiveda
Joae 1st during which time she will
telegram
from her son Paul of
van between Grand Haven and Mus
Calumet
who
is an architect there,
ktgon but will carry fruit from here
atarting June 1st Her crew con- that he was awarded the designing
lists of L. S. Brittain, Captain, Joe and superintendency of a $35,000
fioay, mate, Sam Johns, engineerand ichool house at Laurium, it was a
competition affair and he won out
Ray Slater and Hollo Greenaulgh.
against four competitors.He will
Capt. Sears has sold his Saugatnck
make a flying trip to Chicago on
propertyto Henry Hankins for $1600
business this week and return to
and will soon move to his farm near
Calumet by way of West
Orangeville, Barry Co.

QUICKEST CURE
THE WONDER WORKER

a

D

Weakened

THROAT

DR. KING’S

I

|

luTcs

and

digestion, thin blood

poor circulation soon start functional

powers and vitalityon the wane, and
symptoms of old age quickly
appear.
Our well known druggist, Mr.
Con De Free says "that old feelin

unnscontr

then the

may be warded

off, and

we

wii

*

every person in Holland who feels
old whether they are so in years or
not, would try the great discovery,

Vinol. We know that it has vital
principalswhich will in a natural
manner strengthen digestion, send

CHA8. EBY, SR., of Elizabeth, 111., writes: “I paid out over $160 to local phywho treated me for La Grippe without giving me any relief. I afterward
bought a $1.00 bottle of DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY, and after taking contents

rich, red blood coursing through the
veins, and give new life and strength

1

of this

to every organ of the body, and this
is

what makes the old

feel young

one

bottle I

was

entirely oured."

'

again.

ftleisociimoif

W

!

A.

sicians,

Mrs. H.
Avery says:
"At the age of eighty-nine 1 felt
the need of a tonic, something to
strengthen and build me up. For
some time I have been taking Vinol,

ABSOLUTELY CUARAMTEEDI

Trill

Bittlit

Fro

SOLD IND RECOHENDED BY

•WALSH DRUG CO.. AND CON DE FREE

and I have found that it brings vigor
and renewed vitality to the aged as STaTE OF montOAN-Th® Probata court STATE OF IIICHIOAN. The Probtte Court
||ped fOl lif8
for the'iCountyof Ottawa.
lor tbe County of Ottawa.
nothing else will.'’
Nothing more truthfulcan be said of oae
At a sessionof said court. heldRat the probate
In tbe matter of the eetate of William Uafflicted with Piles who is induced to buy and
Douglas
Vinol repairs worn tissues,checks Horaing,deceased.
office, in (the |City| of Grand Haven. In said
use any pile medicine, (relic of dark ages] containingopium or other narcoticpoisons,enpat,
Archabald Curran died at his the natural decline and replaces Haring beea appointed oommldlonsrato re- county, on the 9th day of April. A, D. 1906.
lead, mercury or cocalne.-Dr. L. Griffin.
home here Saturday evening. His weakness with strength. It is an ceive, examine and adjuat all clalmt'and de- Present:HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY.
ago.
mand* of all peraoaa agalnit *a'd deceaaed, we Judge of Probate,
Dr. L. Griffin: I know you are right In %H
age was 68 years and he is survived ideal body builder for old folks,
In the Matter of ’the|Estateof
you asaert In your pamphlet relative to the psedo hereby give notice that four mootha from tbe
by a wife and nine children. The ; We promise you that Vinol is first 14th day of April, A. U. 1900 were 41i>we4
valllngtreatmentof piles with. ergot, lead, aoCarl Dehn Deceased.
calne. mercur
funeral was held Wednesday after- of all, agreeable,because it contains by aaid eoart for eredttora to preaent their
Charles F. Dehn having Hied in said court his
noon under the auspices of the 00 fishy oil. Second, that it is a elalnaa to ue for examination mid ndjuatment. petitionprayingthat a (certaininstrument In
Masonic
genuine cod liver medicine,contain- and that we will meet at tbe office of william writing, purportingto be the last will and kgo..
H. Heach, at the South weat corner of River and
Any w«n tnfonned druggl.twho deals hontestament of said deceased,now on file in said
ing all the medicinal curatives and
estly with the publicwill say that ALL of tbe
8th Streets, City of Holland, In aald county, on

Olive.

Lake Shore
Mrs. D. C. .Huff while chasing a
vooster received asprainedankle from
which she suffered 3 or 4 days.

|JrUggfi|j

1

Walter Morris has moved back
from Chicago on his farm, the old
Sam Joelyn farm.

H. Chapman

sous

-

order.
-

_

is buildings new

--

|

Wnman’c
Wnac
"" vFllICll o IT UCo*

harn
Elek Agesman is building a new
harn. He has the lumber on the
ground.

i

!

i

strengthmaking elements taken
direct from fresh cod livers; and
third, we will return your

money

court be admitted to probate, and that the old pile medicines containnarcotic poisons,
administration of, sold estate be granted to ergot, leader mercury.-E. W. Lloyd. Ph. G.
day of Anguat, A. D. 1900. at ten o’clockIn the w 1111am Boldt or to some other suitable jierson. and druggist.Denver. Colo.
Ibe 14th day of July, A. D. 1900. and on Hie 14tb

if forenoonof each of aald day a, for the purpoeeof
aceuitnlngand adjuaUngeald claim*.

It

Is

Ordered, that the

is /As only 7fon-7farss/is

Pits Curs
DatedAprll, 14, A. D. 190.1.
Hotiud Women Are Finding
E-RU-SA CURES PILES or 150 paid
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said j>robate
Mre. Richard Smith arrived MonWilliam Bro.bi
Worst cases cured with one box of Enisa.
Relief at Last.
office,be and is hereby appointed for hearing
willum H. Beach
day the 16th and brought back a
Hundreds of competent and reliable doctors and
Commlaaloner*. said petition:
druggistsIsdorseabove statemenuand I challIs The Iior Inhabited.
kind new son-in law*, Nelson Eas- It does seem that women have
It Is further ordered, that public nolle* enge denial. -Dr. L. Griffin. Chicago. 111.
IMw
more
than
a
fair
share
of
the
aches
Ask followingleadingDruggists for addition
man, Nellie Smith’s husband. They
, Science has proven that the moon
thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
al proof a hundred fold. Only reliable anff dp*
and
pains
that
afflict
humanity;
th<*y
has
an
atmosphere,
which
makes
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Probate
thla
order,
fer
three
aacceaaiva
weeks
previous
were married three weeks ago in
to-date druggistsof Holland Sell E-KU-SA PBe
D. Smith; John W. Kramer
to aald day of heading, In th* Holland City Cure-Namely:Chas.
Court for the County of Ottawa.
must “keep up, must attend to -life in some form possibleon that
Bakerefield, Californio.
and J.O. Doesbunr.
In the matter of the estate of Luther Newa, a newapap»rprinted and circulatedIn
duties
in
spite
of constantlyaching satellite;but not for human beings,
George Smith has moved from the
aald county.
L. Strong,deceased.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
John Ausicker farm to his own house. backs or headaches, dizzy spells, 1 who have a hard enough time on
Having been appointed commissioners
to reHolland Markets.
bearing down pains; they must stoop this earth of ours; especiallythose
true
Judge of Probate.
P P. Penings has moved to Hoi over, when to stoop means torture, who don’t know that Electric ceive, examine and adjuat all claims and de- (A
Price* Paid to Farmers.
Harley J. Phillipe
mands of all persons againstsaid deceased, we
Mod on the Osborn homestead which
PRODUCE.
Register of Probate.
do
hereby
give
notice
that
four
months
from
the
They must walk and bend and work j Bitters cure Headache, Biliousness,
be bought of Mr. Osborn.
14-3w
Ird day of April, A. D. IWW. were allowed by
Butter,per .....................
with racking pains and many aches Malaria, Chills and Fever, JaunGeorge Brooks has rented the P. from kidney ills. Kidneys cause dice, Dyspepsia, Dizziness,Torpid said court for creditorsto present their claim* STATE OF MICHIGAN—The Probate
to us for examination and adjustment, and that
Potatoes,per bu ............................ 60
P. Penings farm for one or three more suffering than any other organ Liver, Kidney complaints, General we will meet at No. 1 and 3 East Eighth street, Court for the County of Ottawa.
Beans, hand picked,per bu .........
At a session of said court, held at the
years.
GRAIN.
of the body. Keep the kidneys well Debility and Female weaknesses, being the office of the First Bute Bank.
Probate
office,
in
the
City
of
Grand
Haof Holland. Michigan: in said 'county,
Wheat ..............................
and health is easily maintained. Unequalledas a general Tonic and City
Public Sales
on tbe llltb day ol June, A . D. Iffid. and on the ven, in said county, on the !3th day of Gate, white choice ................
Wednesday, May 9, William Read of a remedy for kidneys only Appetizer for weak persons and ird day of August. A. D. 1908. at ten o'clockin April. A. D. 1906.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
that helps and cures the kidneys and especially for the aged. It induces the forenoon of each of said days, for the purVander Kolk, Overisel.
of Probate.
pose of examining and adfustingsaid claims.
is endorsed by people you know.
Corn. Bui ......................
old , new 54
sound sleep. Fully guaranteed by
Thursday, May 3, Albert Van
In the matter of the estate of
Dated April 3rd. a. D. 1906.
Bariev,looib .......................
Mrs. Jan DeKok, forraely
of
I
formely^of Hol-Jthe Walsh Drug Co. Price only
ITnlpea, one mile north and oneCha&lbb ft. Mcbmdk,
Clover Seed, perbu ................ ........500
Simon Van Dyke, Deceased.
land, now living at Grand Rapids, 50c.
Q*R!I MOKMA
laff mile east of Graafschap.
George E Kollen having filed In saldcourt TimothySeed ......................
says; ‘‘I was bothered for years more
Commissioner*.
BKKF. PORK. ETC.
his petition praying for license to sell the
16-3w
Chickens, live per ...............
The 10 per cent discountallowed or less with heavy, aching pains in
$100.
Interestof said estate In certain real estate
Lard ...............................
by Lokker & Rutgers on their gen- my back. • I could not rest comfortSTATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court thereindescribed,at privatesale.
Dr.
K. totcbtn’g .Inti Diuretic
Pork, dressed,per
...................... 7
It
Is
Ordered.
That
the
for tbe County of Ottawa.
eral stock, while the 50 per cent sale ably and it was painful for me to
mutton, dressed ............................
7
May be worth to you more than In tbe matter of the eetate of Pieter 13. Luldena
stoop
or
straighten
up.
Seeing
14th day of May, A. D. 1906,
ef the Pittsburg stock has been goVeal.. .......................................
5-7
$100 if you have a child who soils deceased
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said Lamb ........................................13 1-3
ing on, has been discontinued,but Doan’s Kidney Pills so highly recombedding
from
incontenence of Having been appointed commlaalo: ers to re- Probate office, be and Is hereby appointed Turkey s live. .............................14
mended
I
got
a
box
at
J.
0.
Doesthe Pittsburgstock is still being sold
ceive, examine and adjust all claims and de5 1-3 6 1-2
water during sleep. Cures old and mand* o< all person* againstaald deceased, we for hearing said petition ond^that_uHj>er Be*!.. .............................
at 50 cents on the dollar, and if you burg’s drug store and tried them.
FLOUR AND FEED.
somT Interestedimaald estate apjicar beforesaid
young
alike.
It
arrests
the
trouble
do hereby give notice that four months from
want some of the greatest bargains They relievedme right away and in
Price U> consumers.
court, >at suldltlme and jplace,to show cause
at once. $1.00. Sold by Heber the llth day of April, A. I). 1906, were allowed
a
short
time
my
complaint
disin clothing, call at this popular store.
why alicenseftosel ft held n terest of sa d estate Hay ............... .................per 100, 0 90
by
said
court
for
creditors
to
preaent
tbelr
Flour SunllghCrsocyPatent'' per barrel 4 60
«»»
appeared entirely. Doan’s Kidney Walsh, Druggist,
in said real estate should not be granted:
claim*to ua for examination and adjustment,
Flour
Daisy ''Patent'’ par barrel ......... 440
Holland,
Mich.
It
Is
Further
Ordered.
That
public
noDon’t forget to buy a suit of Pills are a fine remedy,”
and that we will me t at the officeof Arthur Van
tice thereofbe given by publication of a Ground Feed 1.23 per hunared.1 25 per ton
Duren,
14
West
8th
a.reet,
lu
the
city
of
Holland
dot hen now at Lokker & Rutgers
For sale by all dealers- Price 50
copy of this order, for three successiveCorn Meal, unbolted,22.50 per hundred,1 2114
In said county, on the Sixth day of July, A. D.
Ibe Pittsburg stock, which goes at cents. Foster-Milburn Co. Buffalo,
per ton
weeks previous to said day of hearing, In

.

7th day of

May

A. D. 1906,

.

copy.)

1

j

lb

___

__

_

;

|

t

lb

Ih

-

.

1

—

of

50 cents on the dollar. And

ember

you get 10 percent
Aeregular goods in stock.

Most disfiguringskin

off

re-

1

New

on all States.

14-3w

1906, and

York, sole agents for the United

Remember

the

on the

llth

day of August, A. P. 1906,

name Doan’s

and take no other.

claims.
Dated April 11,

aald

A D. 1906.
UKRRITJ.VaNDURBN

eruptions,

Human Blood Marksscrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are
A tale of horror was told by
Joe to impure blood- Burdock Blood marks of human blood in the home
Bitters is a cleansing blood tonic.
jOf J. W. Williams,a well known
Makes you clear-eyed, clear-brained, 'merchant of Bac, Ky., He writes:

CHaS. H. MO BRIDE
15

you haven’t the time to exercise Settled Colds and Bronchitis,and
gnlarly, Doan’s Regulets will pre is the only known cure for Weak
Bit constipation.They induce a Lungs. Every bottle guaranteed
mild, easy, healthful action of the by the Walsh Drug Co. 50c and
bowels without griping, Ask your $1.00. Trial bottle free.
druggistfor them. 25c.
“Had dyspepsiaor indigestion
for
years. No appetite, and what I
Stops earache in two minutes;
did
eat distressed me terribly. Burtoothacheor pain of burn or scald in
dock
Blood Bitters cured me.” — J.
5ve minutes; hoarseness, one hour;
H.
Walker,
Sunbury, Ohio.
uscleache, two hours; sore throat,
If

Gi?, monarch over pain.

All smart up-to date
day,

women

of to-

WANTED — Farm hands four Know how to bake, wash, sing and
iles south of Douglas. Geo. E. to play;
Weed Fennville,Mich. Phone, Without these talents a wife is N. G.
Ganges, No.
®af
Unless she takes Rocky Mountain

20.

Tea. Haan Bros.
Energetic,
•walU ynung man on fruit and poulThis is the season of listlessness,
try Shrm. One having some knowheadaches
and spring disorders.
Isdgo d care of poultry preferred.
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea is
Address C. S. Roberta, Holland.
a sure preventative. Makes you

WANTED —

wide

good steady com- strong and vigorous. 35 cents,
petent man with experienceto take Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
charge of a small wood working
You feel the life giving current
jfcetory.Steady job for the right
the
minute you take it. A gentle
ns. Address
soothing warmth, fills the nerves
Folding Bath Tub Co.
and blood with life. It’s a real
Marshall, Mich.
pleasure to take Hollister’sRocky
a Humhprev Oval Heater for Mountain Tea. 35 cents, Tea or

WANTED— A

_

room or bed room.

Tab^ts. Haan

Bros.

Bran 1 15 per hundred, 21 00 per ton

lO.*

Train* Leave Holland aa Follow*!

m

Tax Lands

MICHIGAN,

#

Daily.

Holcomb,

CUKES
RHEUMATISM
LUIBteO, SCIATICA

NEURALGIA and
KIDNEY TROUBLE
“S-DkOfS”taken Internally, rids the blood
poisonous matter and acids which
are the direct caueea of these diseases.
Applied externallyit affordsalmost instant relief from pain, while a permsnent
cure Is being effectedby purifying the
blood, dissolving the poisonoussubstance and removing It from the system.
of tbe

twelve hours.— Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric

-The Probata Court

3 40

00 per ton

County of Ottawa.
For Chicago and the West— *12:81
At a aeaalon of aald court, held at the pro- a. m., 8:08 a. m., 12:44 p. m., 5,81 p.
Sale Of Stale
bate offleejnthe city of Grand Haven, In said
Grand Rapids and North— *5:20 a.m.
STATE OF
)
county,on the 12th day of April,A. D. 1906. 12:44 p w„ 4:05 p. m., 0:85 p. m.
General’s Dep’t. Preaent: HON. EDWARD P. KIRBY, Judge
For Muskegon— 5:35 a. m., 1:25 p. m.
Lansing, April 1, 1906.
. t
of Probate.
4:20 p. m.
NOTICE is hereby given that certain In the matter of the eatate of
For Allegan— 5.35 p. m.
lands sitnated in the Connty of Ottawa
Johannes Clous, Deceased.*
H. F. Moeller,
Joeeph Clone having filed In eald court bis J. C
bid off to the State for taxes of 1902 and
Gen. Pass’r Agent
previous years, and described instate petitionpraying that a certain inatrumeotIn

Auditor

Hemorrhages, Chronic Coughs,

15-Sw
10 AN

22

Pere Marquette

Register of Probate.

STATE OF Midi

Darrel

the

(“Twenty years ago I had severe

Ointment cures itching, bleeding or
completely cured me and I have
protrudingpiles after years of
remained well ever since.” It cures
wffering. At any drug store.

3w

Corn Meal, bolted per

Middlings 1 20 per hundred

EDWARD P. KIRBY.
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Hai#y J. Phillips

Commissioners

,

dear skinned.

the Holland City News, a newspaper

at ten o’clock In the tprenoou of each of aald
day*, for the purpoae ofkxamlnlng and adjusting printed and circulated In said county.

DR. 9. D.

writing, purportingto be the laet will and
menta which will be forwarded to the
teatamantof aald deceaaed, now on file In said
office of the Treasurer of said County, oourt be admitted to probate, and that the
and may be seen at said office previous adminletratlonof said estate be granted to John
to the day of sale, will be sold at public W. Ferdon, or to aome other suitable person
It la ordered Uiat tbe
auction by said Treasurer,at the County
14th day of May, A. D. 1906,
Seat, on the first Tuesday of May next,
at the time and place designated for the

Annual Tax Sale, if not previouslyredeemed or cancelled accordingto law.

o’clock In the forenoon,at aald Vrobate

office,be

and

la

1

f

<

,

'

i

i

FREE

you are suffering with Rheumatism.
Neuralgia, Kidney Trouble or any kindred diaeaae. write to us for a trial bottle
of “I- DROPS.” and test It youreelf.
• g-DROPS” can be used any length of
time without acquiring a “drug habit.”
as It Is entirely free of opium, cocaine,
alcohol,
other
Ingredients.
If

laudanum,

Pere Marquette
LOS

hereby appointed tor hearing

ANGELES, CALIFORNIA,
AND WEST

said petition;

Account Imperial Council Ancient

full

aald county.

Auditor General.

EDWARD

P.

A true

Devil's lilan* Turture. v

KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.

13-8w
copy.

Harley J. Phillip*
Registerof

Probate

^

^

good going any date April 24 to Mav
4, inclusive, good for return until
July 31, 1906. Ask agents for particularsand routes.

do worse than the terriblecase of
GRAND RAPIDS Rate $.50
Piles that afflicted me io years. STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Sunday April 29.
Then I was advised to apply Court for the County of Ottawa.
Train will leave Holland at 11 A.
In the matter of the estate of Elisha S. Barlow
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve, and less
>
M. See posters,or ask agents for
than a box permanently cured me,
Notice is hereby given that four months
particulars.
writes L. S. Napier, of Rugles, Ky. from the 20th day of April, A. D. 1906.
Heals all wounds, Burns and Sores have been allowed for creditors to present

Deceased.

like magic. 25c at the

Walsh Drug

their claims against said deceased to said

Court for examination and ‘ adjustment,
and that all creditors of said deceased are
required to present their claims to said
Attention Fruit Growers
court, at the probate office, In the City of
For spraying your fruit trees we Grand Haven, in said county, on or before
have a high grade calcium lime the Mfh day of August,A. D. 1906, and
which will give you better results in that said claims will be heard by aald
court on Monday, the 20th day of August A. D.
making your mixture than the com-

Co.

forenoon.
D. 1906. , '

1900,at ten o’clock In the

tWARSOH RHEUMATIC SORE COMPANY,

NO.

VIA

is

HI bad baen a auff.rvrfor a number of years
with Lumbagoand KtirumaUam In my anna
and legs, ana trt Ml at! tbammadlM that 1 could
gather from medical work*, andalaooonsuitM
with a namber of tha beat phv aide n« , b' 1
r.
nothingthat cave the relief obtainedfrom
“S-DRoPK.”I ah all rraacrIM It In my praotio.
for rbeumatlamand kindred dtaeam,r

Utpu

EXCURSIONS
THE

thereof be given by publicationof a copy of
description this order, for three succeialveweek* previous Arabic Order Mystic Shrine, at Los
to said day of hearing, In the HollandCity Angeles, Calif., May 7-10, Pere Marof each pared of said lands.
Newa, a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn quette ticket agents will soil tickets
JAMES B. BRADLEY,

Said statements containa

BUND

Of Brewton, Oa., writes!

at ten

Agent.

Lake Stroat, Chlaaga.

mon commerciallime. We

will be

ileased to answer all requiries.
ipt. The Holland Brick Co.

Dated April

20, A.

EDWARD

:

KIRBY,

'
Judge of Probate.

P.

3MV

1 Lucky Pwtnistrm.

is Mrs. Alexander,of Cary, Me.,
who has found Dr< King’s New Lite
Pills to be the best remedy she ever
tried for keeping the Stomach,
Liver and Bowels in perfect order.
You’ll agree with her if you try
these painlesspurifiers that infuse
new life. Guaranteed by the Walsh

Drug

Co.

Price 25c.

r-W'

THE NEWS IN

yjasasHsa.w^SB

0

Buiincss Directory
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

Throat Coughs

8)

A

ATTORNEYS

Jm Attorney at Law
Collections Dromotlv
promptly attended
to. Office over 1st btate Bank.

(r

*
]i/f

in

cBRIDE, P. H., Attorney, Real
Estate and Insurance. Office

McBride Block.

C'IRST STATE BANK, Commer*- cial and Savincs Dept, G. J.
Diekema, Free.,
Vice-Pres., G.

J.

W.

at times;

adeep

breath irritates it;— these
are features of a throat
cou^h. They’re very deceptive and a cough

j

Tanks

-

tickling in the throit;

hoarseness

K T)IEKEMA, G.

g is

A

new national bowling aaaoclatloa
waa organized at a meeting in Brook-

lyn.

S5H5Z5S5E5B5dSc!Se5e&fi

You want something that
will heal the inflamed
membranes, enrich the
blood and tone up the

system ,%

Beardslee,

Mokma,

Cashier, H.
J. Luidens, Ass’t-Cashier. Capital

mix-

ture won’t cure them.

,\

s Emulsion

Scot?

is lust such a remedy.

Stock, |50,000.00.

gaunt specter of starvation haa
banishedby the magnificent

BRIEF.

J

Minnesota will celebrateIts semlcen.
tennlal of statehoodwith a month's
exposition.

to

n

I

of the people of CaliforniaIn
Sv
lar, and by the entire nation in gmeral, to the appeals that went oat Mr
assistance.. Food by the carload awff
boatload poured into Oakland Baturita*
night and Sunday m sufficient

CITIZENS PLAN MAGNIFICENT
METROPOLIS ON SITE OP ONE
DESTROYED BY FLAMES.

ties to overwhelm the conn
which hu In charge Its dlstril
the barbarity of the Coasacks In ShuSo great was the volume of foodstuff*
ha, Transcaucasia.
brought Into the general depot at OakFour thousand printers struck for a
land Mole that the general oommlttai
nine-hour day iu Paris. The dally paWork Is Begun Before Ashee of Greet made an appeal for skilled labor in the
pers are not affected.
ConflagrationHave Had Chance handling of these supplies.
Maj. Gen. Leonard Wood, commandThe administration of the Hty*s afto Cool— Park Dweller* Drenched
ing the division of the Philippines,
fairs Is progressing most hat
by Bain.
ays Mindanao is now peaceful.
ly. Mayor Schmitz and Gen.
are working hand in hand.
Thirty men were Injured at Duluth,
San Francisco, April 24.— The new
Mesaba and Northern ore docks at
\ Death Lift Not Large.
Duluth by the collapse of overhead Ban Frauclacowhich will rlae from
Washington,April 28.— The taieff
work.
tho nshei of the old, wu In ita first life at San Francisco Is estimated Ml
Daniel Huntington,the American stagut uf rebuildingMonday. After less than 300 In a telegram addiwMi
hhitorlcal, genre and portrait painter, live days of conflagration and almost to the secretary of the treuury IV
died at New York. He waa born 90 auperhuman effort on the part of dtl- Superintendent ot the Mint Leach. The
Bishop Ashot has protested against

aena of California's metropolis, the telegram Is dated at Oakland Saturdag
great task of sheltering,feeding and and is as follows:
Harry
Warbrldge
wounded
Mrs.
CarI
CITY STATE BANK
and nourishing power.
rie McKinney and then committed sui- otherwise caring for the homeleas
"Stories of leyw of life greatly exag=.
Commercial and Savings Dept,
Removes the cause of
cide hi Philadelphia. Jealousy caused thousands, complete order hu been re- gerated. Have been in It eveuy dag
in D. B. K. Van Raalte, Pres., C. Ver
a
established and attention turned to from the first Have men reporUng to
the crime.
the cough and the whole
- Schure, Cash. Capital Stock, $50 Representative and Mrs. Nicholas the future.
me continually from all parts of Ab
system is given new
000.00
Removing the Debris.
Lougworth will sail for England on
city and 1 do not believe the list
strength and
/.
Throughout the great business dis- reach 400. My estimate front atatwJune 2, returning by way of France
trict, whlre the devutatlon of the ments to me will not reach 300. Tha
August 28.
Sind ftr frit umfh
A negro shot and killed a negro man flames wai the moat complete,walls fire did not travel fut and the a»a
jjlTREMERS, H., Physician and SCOTT tf BOIVNE, Cttmiw and woman on the platform of the One were being raised, buildings that had thorltles took trouble to keep ahead off
Hundred and Tenth street elevated not disintegrated before the Intense the names notifying people of the (laaSurgeon, Res. Corner Central
409-413 Pur! Strut, Ntw Ttrk
heat were being Inspectedwith the ger and caring tor the helpless."
station, New York.
JiAve. and 12th St. Office at Drug
?
JOt. tti $1.00. All ingjiut
Indians In Sonora, Mexico, killed view of reoccupancyand even ground
{] Store, 8th St.
Stops at Vannesa Avenue.
Samuel Williams, of El Paso, Tex., and wu being cleared for the Immediate San Francisco, April 21.— The fire li
pursued a party of men and women. construction of some sort of building under control,with the probabiiltg
resasHsasiScacia.as*asas
In which to resume business at the
The party escaped.
that one-quarter of the city Hying w«ft
earliestpossible time.
British torpedo boat No. 84 wai
of Franklin street and known ns (hi
In short, confidencehu been reHEBER, Druggist and
rammed and sunk by the destroyer Arwestern addition, northward to the
"
and Pharmacist. Full stock of
dent, off Valetta, Malta, Tuesday. A stored. The auurance of the Insur- Presidio will be saved. The ataai
ance companies,the meuures taken
goods pertaining to the business.
gunner loet his life.
anp
THt
hr the financialinstitutions, the made at Vannesa avenue was general
25 E. Eighth Street.
Phares G. Relnhold, 40 year*, travelly successful,the flamee crossing th*
prompt
and reassuring word that had
er for a Reading, Pa., house, wa«
avenue to the west In but few plaou.
rhOESBURG, H. Dealer in Drags,
found dead from hemorrhage In his reached the business men of San Fran
Take Oat 75 Dead.
elsco from eutern financialcentera—
Medicines,Paints, Oils, Toilet
room at the Griswold house.
The three-atory lodging house HI
The
action of the heart deall these things went to clear away
Articles. Imported and Domestic
Seven men were Injured, two fatalany feeling of uncertainty that might Fifth and Minna atreetscollapsed awl
pends upon the heart nerves
cigars. 8th street.
ly, by an explosion of powder In the
have existed in the minds of the timid over 78 dead bodies have been tafeM
0N8UMPTI0N Pries
and muscles. When from any
Harel coal mine of the Plttsburg-Bufthat San Francisco would be what it out. There are at least 50 other bodtaa
0UQH8
60c li $1.00
GOODS
GROCERIES cause they become weak or ex- falo company at Cannonsburg,Pa.
Pres Trial.
waa— the greater center of population exposed. This building was on* of
hausted, and fail to furnish
P. Ford, of the CambrldgeportGymthe first to Uke fire on Fifth street At
and businesa on the Pacific coast.
Surest and Quickest Cure for all
PUTTEN, GABRIEL, Gen- sufficient power, the heart flut- nasium association, Cambridge,won
least 100 people were lost in the Ons*
Quick
to
Relievo
Buffering.
THROAT and LUNG TROUBthe tenth renewal of the 25-mlle Maters, palpitates, skips beats;
eral Dealer in Dry Goods and
LES, or MONEY BACK.
The
general situationtemporarily mopolltan on Fourth street
rathon road race from Ashland to
and in its effort to keep up its
Groceries, Crocker}’, Hats and Caps,
Oakland Haven of Refuge.
suffered a set-back early Monday beBoston.
work,
causes
pain
and
distress,
Flour Produce, etc. River St.
cause of the chilling rain which fell
Oakland.Cal., April Sl.-Oaklandto
The glass manufacturingplant of
such .as smothering spells,
In the late houn of Sunday night and a vast city of refuge and IntalUfnoa
Geofge Jonas & Co., at Mlnotola, N.
You Can Prevent Hick-Headache
short breath, fainting, pain
during the early forenoon Monday, on office tor the innumerablethousands of
when yon fe«l it firat coming on, by taking a
J., was destroyed by fire of unknown
RamoD’a Pill at once. It remove* the poison that
around heart, arm and shouh origin. Three hundred men and boys the thousands protected only by can- survivors who have managed to
canaea the trouble.A guaranteedcure, and
vas coverings and evsn less Impervious from Ban Francisco.A great
VLIEMAN, J. Wagon and Car- ders. The circulation is im- are rendered Idle.
aaoney refunded if not satisfied.25 cent*.
sheltering.
While the rain caused ot the world-famouscosmopolitan mpriage Manufacturer, Blacksmith
peded, and the entire system
John W. Morris, editor and proprie- considerable suffering for the time beulatlon of the metropolis hu Xdkam
and Repair Shop. Dealer in Agri- suffers from lack of nourishtor of the Plqua (O.) Dally Call and
ing, the conditions were quickly ameli- every available space that offers Hull
cultural Implements. River Street. ment.
postmaster for eight years put, died
orated by tho prompt action of every In the city and sheltar and food an
aged 45 yetrs. He had been hi declinDr. Miles’ Heart Cure makes
relief committee doing duty, u well being provided for all, though the *•LIUNTLEY, A. PracticalMachinist a heart strong and vigorous by ing health for three months.
u
the voluntaryacts of householders llef committeela taxed to the limit off
Mill and Engine Repairs a
Capt. William M. Morrow, Twenty- wherever It was poulbls to accomo- Ua power*.
strengthening these nerves and
specialty. Shop on Seventh Street
flrfft Infantry,attacked Tlducduca date them.
muscles.
Ban Francisco, April 20.— Bn Fra*near River St.
band in their mountain fulness on
The people were fed Monday In a cisco la the city deaolats. It
‘1 had palpitationand pain around
my heart, and the doctors said it was
the Island of Samar, killing eight of
buslneullkeand systemat- that the acme of Its miser?
DeKQSTER. Incurable.I don’t believe it now. for them. Three of the United State* sol- thoroughly
ic manner.' From the water front reached at dusk, whan flamaa
after taklnf six bottles of Dr. Miles’
Dealers in all kinds of Freeh Heart Cure, three bottles of the Nervine
tea*. Alwaya reliable. LauHant.aak Drontat fcj
diers were wounded.
where the boatloads ef provisions from alt ildea of tha besutifal
CmCHCffTn'S BNULMH m ja^d and and Salt Meats. Market on River St.
and three boxes of the Nerve and
Member* of the Royal Arcanum of docksd thsrs wu an endless procession Fairmont, the palaoe that
SMS roplalllc boiaa, sealed with blue ribbon.
Liver Pills I am entirely cured, and
feel better than I have for flvs years,
Ohio, who are oppoeed to the Increase of oarts and drays carryingfood to •very other stracture
and It is all due to these remedies. I
want you to know that your medicines In rates were In control at the state the scores of sub-atatlons established most strongly entrenched
cured me. It relievedme from the
all. IS.SOS Teatlmonlals. Bold by (. Dr.
meeting and turned out of office all throughouttho city and the parks. At attack of tha all-coniumtng fir*. Aaff
0.
first dose, and I kept right on tIU the
OHlORBSTia OHSMIOAL OO.
the present officer*, except the treas- these stations food and drink, com- surrounding that lofty plnnacla rf
pain In my chest was gone, and I kept
rt*«W-a- FA»
on feeling better even after I quit
urer. who has served to years.
prising broad, prepared meats and flame, u far u tha eyei could sat li
taking It/’ JOHN H. SHERMAN.
On* of the ears In s governmentre- canted goods, milk and
limited tha south, to tht eaat and far Ml fli
Beldlng, Mich.
All Operations Carefullyand Thorlief train bound for San Francisco amount of hot ooffoe wu served to all tha west lay In erual fantastichuga
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure Is sold by
oughly Performed.
your druggist, who will guarantoo that
took Are near Croeton, Wyo., but the those who applied. About 1,800 tons charred and amoklng all that f»the first bottle will benefit. If It falls
fire wu extinguished by the trainmen. of provisions are being moved dally malnsd of a progressive city.
ho wiU refund your money.
Office ifer Dowborg’sProg St$n
Considerable damage wu done to the from the water front
metropolis of the western slope wu to
Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind
Many Oroes the Bay.
contents of the car, which was billed
ubss.
Hours-8
1 to 6 p.
to San Francisco.
Acre after acre had been gronad InI The fUuitlM In the congested disGen. and Mrs. Edward S. Bragg are tricts, such as Golden Gate park and to dust and uhes, despite the berate
safe and well. A telegram was re- tbs various public squares throughout perseverance of the firemen to ItaB
Dr.
Vries,
ceived from them at Fond du Lac, tho city hu been considerably relieved the conflagration.
Everything south of Market rtiwdl
Office hours from 8 to 12 A. M. ant
Wls., stating that they left San Fran- by the departureof many people for
cisco three days before the big disas- the points on the other side of the bay. to Twenty-thirdla gone except tfei
from 1 to 5 P. M. Office over 210'*Rivter and were visiting his daughter, While the number of people leaving mint, and the fire la still burning.
er street.
The post office wu damaged tto
the city Is nothing like the vast crowds
Mrs. M. D. Sherman, at Vallejo.
Any ene wishing to see me after
that packed the ferryboats during the early quake, also slightlyby fin.
Senator Platt received news of th«
or before office houn can call me n;
Everything north of Mission strut
death of his brother, Frederick E. previous two days, the number wu
by phone No. 0. Residence 115 East
sufficientlylarge to utisfy the relief Is entirely gone, pp to Van Ness sawPlatt, which occurred at Owego, N. Y.
nut, and put Van Neas avenue wul
A Tonic to build
13th Street.
He wu 87 years of ags and cause committee that their tuk would beof Golden Gate avenue up to Octavto
come less difficult from day to day.
you up.
of his death was pneumonia. He was
street
Disease Is Under Control
very active and attended to his duNothing Is left In the busineu dto
The general health conditions are
THERE ARE NO BETTER
tie* as cuhler of bis bank up to the
most
satisfactory. While the number trlet
time he was taken 111.
Ban Francisco, April 19.—]
of cases at the various hospitals hu
The supreme court of the United shown considerable Increase, this Is quake and fire Wednesday put
States hu advanced the hearing of the
not on unoxpacteddevelopmentof the half of San Francisco In ruins.
LIVER
habeas corpus cases of Moyer, Hayput few days of lordshipsencoun- Thouunds of people are he
wood and Pettibone,charged with tered by the bemelees thouunds. The and dcatltute.
PILLS
-Tin Ml k fmt It—
complicityIn the murder of former
It wu 5:15 o'clock In themorateC
moat encouragingfeature Is the abto regulate the system, 15c
Gov. Steunenbergof Idaho, naming
sene* of anything like an epidemic of when a terrific earthquake shook dki
a package at
the first Tuesday In October as tht
all about Liver Com.
disease of any nature whatever. The whole city and furroundingcountry.
date for their presentation.
somewhat unutlsfactoryunitary si- One shock apparently lasted two ateplaints. He aays there's
rangemsnts in the various camps, the utes and there vaas almost ImmedUto
no reason to be sick—
Groceries& Dm Goods
collapse of flimsy structuresall arar
lack of a variety In diet and the exIt has

wonderful healing

years ago.

UOLLAND

“

vH

vigor

PHYSICIANS

I

I

-

J DRUGS

KILLthi

cough

& MEDICINES

WALSH,
^

Heart

LUNC8

CURE

Weakness

“"Dr. King’s

New

Discovery

and
LOS

&

DRY

f»«C:

VAN

"

FACTORIES £ SHOPS.

j^EHHYROYiiiiPiUiS

-

FkE KRAKER A

i

wu

James

Baoare.

Scott

DENTIST.

•

t

Hi

to

.

De

Dentist

mmmssmsm
Beef, Iron *

and Wine

50c a Bottle

TEAS and

COFFEES

KNOWS

&

Boot

Kramer,

S.A.

grouse the Liver; build

up your system with
Ramon’s Liver Pills and
Tonic Pellets-a sure,

F. S.

a

LEDEBOER,

O.

Physician and Surgeon.

safe and swift cure. 25c
for

FAVORITE

Complete Treatment.

MARTIN

Drugs, Books and Stationery
Cor. 5th & River

•HDCIAL ATTINTION GIVEN TOvDIfABES OP WOMEN AND CHILDREN.
light Calls Promt); Attended to
Office over

LUMBER
For

repair

work and

day. Ottawa telephone110

building

C.L.KmG&CO.S
Hardwood Lumber

EGOS

Breyman’s Store, comer

where he can be found night and

get bargains by calling at

and look over their stock

BUTTER
CHEESE

of Eighth Street and Central avenue

If

will

Nervous and Ban

cun

60
50

Yearlings ..................
4 GO
Bulls, Common to Good.. 2 tt
Calves ...................... 2 60

GROCERY

Dairy ......................IS

EGGS— Fresh .................16V
LIVE POULTRY ............ 12V

POTATOES (bu.)
.

Try our

that they are

......................
14
.....................11

HOOB— Light Mixed ..........I 46
Heavy Packing ...........6 26
Heavy Mixed ..............
I 46
BUTTER— Creamery........ 14

Down

•Imply improve your circulation.Remove the
waste nutter Uut clog* the blood by taking
Ramon’s PilU— then tone the nervous system
with the Tonic Pellet*. All in one box for 2S eta
and money back if not satisfied.

Weak Men Made Vigorous

............. 66
July .........................
July ........................
78

Corn, May
•Oats,

May

m

14,154,000.

Had it not been for the sight of the
rude altars set up in the open air

........ ......
...............
.

Rye, May ..................61

MILWAUKEE.
GRAIN— Wheat, No.

T$ Core a fold in 9m PayTake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tabjsts. AH druggists refund the money
if they fall to cure. E. W. Grovee’ Wliat

I Nor’n | 81 i
May ........................
78444
Com, May .................47 4
Oats, Standard ............ 21 i
Rye, No. ..................64 {
KANSAS CITY.
1

,

signature on ever? box.

Notice.
If you want to buy

GRAIN— Wheat, May

....... $ 74H4
July ........................
71441
Corn, May ..................43H(
Oats, No. 2 White ..........21444

PEFFEB’S NERVIGOH Did!
vuicn

i/.
lost

____

_

manhood: old

’

laalons

or rent for

JLoat Power,
Taatina Dlatr

on bar'll Can

LOUIS.

OMAHA.

Buonslra
W. KRAMER.

ST.

Pee f Steers ........ J5 25
Texas Steers ...............
2 00
HOGB-Packers ..............6 2u
Butchers ...................
6 45
SHEEP— Natives .............4 00

£

JOHN

'

CATTLE—

txettHt and

cash, easy payments, 54 acre dairy,

sugar beet and pickle farm near
creamery, sugar and pickle factory,
call or write at once. Address 112
West 15th street, Holland, Mich.

'

& Rooks CATTLE—
Cows

Eighth Street. Both Phones.

Native Steers .... 18 71
Stockers and Feeders ..... 2 75
and Heifers......... 2 00
HOGS-Heavy ................
6 30
SHEEP— Wsthers ............110

The water aupply wu cut off ami
when fires broke out In various notions there was nothing to do but te
let the buildings burn.

Telegraph and telephone commuilcatlon was shut off for a time.

Hu

Western Union was put completely oil
of
business and the Postal company
Only Smoking Embers Bemain.
San Francisco, April 23.— The an- wu the only one that managed te get
nouncement Is made that the fire Is a wire out of the city. About tarn
o’clock even the Postal was forced tot
out, only smoking embers remaining.
The condition of the homeless and suspend In San Francisco.EleCMe
power was stopped and street cars did1
shelterlesspeople encamped in various parts of the city Is now remark- not run. Railroads and ferryboats site
ably good, and offers of substantial ceased operations.
At Mercy of Fire.
financialassistance are being rapidly
The various fires raged all day ant
received from cities in all sections of
the United States. The grand total of the fire departmentbu been powerleu
all the moneys subscribed to date ia to do anything except to dynamite the

.........................

CATTLE— Choice Steer ..... Jo
Common to Good Steers..4

the city.

possible.

CHICAGO.

of

selling at reduced prices.

posed situationof so many people
necemsrilydevelops ailments of every
LIVE STOCK— 8te«rsN!!^*O^OOAP05* sort and In some places there hu been
Hogs State .................
I M
a few cases of Infectious diseases,
Bheep ....................... 4 00
FLOUR-MInn. PatenU ...... 4 26
such u meules, chlckenpox, etc., but
WHEAT— July ............... 841
the primary causes of dlsesu are beSeptember ...............
CORN— September ........
ing remedied and removed as fast as
RY£— No. 2 Western .......... 72

M

For Sale by Cieo. L. Lage.

Farmers Wanting

THE MARKETS.

4
4
6
4
\

wherever San Francisco'shomeless
thousandswere camped, one would
have had some difficulty in findingany
of the peaceful associations of the
Sabbath In this city Sunday.

buildings threatened. All day long explosions shook the city and added La
the terror of the Inhabitants.
Followingthe first shock there
another within five minutes, but not
nearly so severe. Three hours lal*&
there was another slight quaka

wu

Bush to Death.
People
became
panic stricken and
Activity *n Every Hand
rushed Into the streets, most of there
Everywhere throughoutthe burned,
In their night attire. They were
as well aa the remaining section of the
met by showers of falling baOdlnga,
city, there
the greatut activity.
bricks, cornices and walls. Many
Streets were being cleared of debris,
were instantlycrushed to death, whllt
laborers were repairing broken water
others were dreadfully
pipes, sewers and gu mains; electriThose who remained Indoors generally
cians everywhere were seeking to unescaped with their Uvea, though
tangle the almost hopeless confusion
scores were hit by detached plaster*
of wires. In fact, San Francisco wu
pictures and artloleathrown to (ns

wu

in the first stages of Its regeneration.

floor by the shock It la ' “
Food la Pouring In.
that more or less loss was
There are no hungry people. Thf by nearly every family in the

Law

Fish

Game Warden Hansen

Deputy
is

subject. He can

Violators.

meeting with

much commenda-

tion in his campaign against the
violators of the

hour than most

it

more sound

men

the

subject will

can give in a

prove

Common Council
At last nights meeting of the
common council the clerk reported

week and his practical treatment
of

Ash law and

give

information on the question in an

the following applications for saloon-

keepers' licenses and also liquor

of great dealers’ and saloon keepers’

bonds.—

the Martin Vander Bie with T. Slagk
would be a good thing for Holland
most
pleasing and interesting and A. Sief, Jr., as sureties. F. E. GHAIBMAN SHORTS SAYS CONDIand vicinity if his work would reDulyea with A. Sief, Sr. and F. J.
TIONS ON ISTHMUS ABE PBOspeakers in the state and it will be
sult in the abolishingof the evil.
Metz as sureties. Peter Brown with
GBESSINQ NICELY.
a treat to hear him.
J. H. Purdy and H. Boone as
Those who indulge in the quesThe farmers will have a little Sureties. A. M. Japinga with C.
tionable sport of fishing in contrabreathing spell in June, and the Blom, Sr., and C. Vander Bie as Preliminary .Work Has Been Carried
vention to the law should stop and
Forward with Great Vigor, Presagcitizens should take action to enter- sureties C. Blom, Sr., with N.
consider the seriousnessof the ofing Great Activity Along the Line
Hofsteenge and C> Blom, Jr., as
tain the farmers at a roundup some
fense. Much of Holland’s prosin the Immediate Frture.
sureties.J. Japenga with N- Hofstein
day in the early part of that month.
and C. Blom, Sr., on state bond, and
perity is due to the summer resorts
New York. April 23.-Theodore P.
on Macatawa Bay and these re Henry Wydgraf Dies From In- N. Hofsteengeand A. M. Japinga on Shonts, chairman of the Panama canal
city bond. Jacob Drehre and Wm.
torts depend to a great extent for
juries Received In Tannery. Blom with H. Boone and P. Brown commission,who arrived from the
isthmus Saturdayulght on the steamtheir prosperityupon the good fishHenry Wydgraf, 111 West Fif- as sureties. David Blom with C. er Colon, went to Washington Suning that attracts so many of the re- teenth street,received injuries while Blom, Jr., and John Hilmmel. Arend day afternoon. Id an InterviewMr.
sorters. Nothing tends more to working in the tannery Monday that Smith and James Kelley with E. F. Shonts spoke enthusiasticallyof the
make good fishing poor than does caused his death Tuesday night. He Sutton and T. Slagh as sureties. condition ot affairs In the canal zone
Michael Seery with A. Seif, Sr., and and highly praised the wor* of Chief
the reckless use of seines, gill nets, was caught in the paddle wheel used
EngineerStevens. The effectiveworkin the vats while he was emptying E. F. Sutton as sureties. Alard
ing force on the canal April 1 numtrapnets, etc. in violationof the
Driy
with
William
Harkema
and
the contents of a tub in one of the
law. If the violators were allowed vats and the whirling he received David Blom as sureties . Referred bered 17,681 persons. Health conditions, Mr. Shonts said, are most satisfree rein it would not take long to caused internal injuries that result* to the committee on licenses.
factory, the sick rate being 20 to 1,The committee on licensrs re- 000. There were 460 vacant beds in
make Black Lake one of the most ed in death. No blame attaches to
ported recommending the approv;
barren fishing places on Lake the company as Wydgraaf was of bonds of Martin Vander Bie, the hospital during March.
"Chief Engineer Stevens,” said the
caught while he was trying to save
Michigan, while by fishicg in com
Peter Brown, Francis C. Dulyea, canal chairman,"has carried forward
the tub, which had been first caught
C. Blom, Sr., and Drehre and the preliminarywork on the canal
pliance with the law, as a good in the wheel.
and the railroad with vigor. Many
•portsman should, the fishing will
Mr. Wydgraaf was born in the Blom, also the granting of saloon docks and railroadfacilities have been
Netherlands68 years ago and came keepers' license to said parties. completedand the building departgrow better indefintely.
The committee also recommanded
The fish law violatorhurts the to this country in 1873. He is sur- the approval ol liquor bond of Jac- ment has houses ready for 3,000 more
vived by five children, C. Wydgraaf,
employes than are on the Isthmua
whole community and helps no one,
ob M. Japinga, and asked for an The work on Culebra cut has been
Mrs. Gerrit Laarman.^Mrs. C. Molenot even himself. It may be sport graaf, Mrs. C. Terpetra and Mrs. extension of time till Friday, April carried forwara steadily. During
27, 1906, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., to March 240,000 cubic yards of material
but it would be much more sport Harry Wilterdink.
consider the sufficiencyof saloon were moved with an average of ten
The funeral will be held Friday
to go after the fish in a gamey mankeepers’ bond of Jacob M. Japin- and seven-tenths steam shovels workafternoon from the house at 1:15 o’ner as all true sportsmen do.
ga. Also the bonds of the follow- ing. By July or August it Is believed
clock and at 2 o’clock from the Ninth
ing— A. M. Japinga, David Blom, 40 shovels will be in position to move
Now For Good Roads Round Up Street Christian Reformed church, Smith and Kelley, and M. Seery. 1,000,000cubic yards a month. The
Rev. A. Keizer officiating.
aotual cost, figuringin contractors'exThe committee also recommended penses for the work done In March
The efforts of the R. F. D.
the rejection of bond of Alard Driy was 53% cents a cubic yard.
Fined For Violating Flah Law.
carriers on the routes emanating
as being insufficient.
"Law and order continue to be mainInjusticeVanDuren’s court Tuesfrom Holland to arouse interest in
The report of the committee was tained in a high degree.”
Mr. Shonts was accompanied to the
the question of good roads have day afternoon George Van Etta, adopted and1 recommendationsord
Dykema,
Blom, ered carried out.
isthmus on this last trip by two
met with great success. They have
and Frank Crispell pleaded guilty
The clerk reported the following Gifted States civil service commisawakened renewed interest among to violating the fish law and were
sioners, who after examining condidruggist’s bonds: Jacob Haan with
tions, decided to create a local exthe farmers, have obtained promises fined $10 each and costs of suit
Henry Kremers and John Bosman amining boafd on the isthmus to test
that volunteer work would be done amounting to $4.80 each which they as sureties, John W. Kramer with the fitness of employes for promotion
Rose Kramer and John Kramer as and to establish lists of eligible for
with the King log drag, and have paidDeputy Game Warden Hansen sur- suretiea, Con De Pxee with B. D the local service.
received assurances that in some of
prised them as they were hauling a Keppel and John B. Mulder as sureMr. Shonts met on the Isthmus by
the townships steps will be taken gill net seine on the shore of the big
ties, Walsh Drug Co. with Geo. H. appointmentR. P. Schwerin, vice presto build permanent good roads bayou on the north side Wednesday Huizenga and E. B. Standart as ident and general manager of the Paunder the new law which provides night of last week. They escaped suretirs,Harry R. Doesburg with A. cific Mail Steamshipcompany, for conference relativeto the Interchange of
that the state will extend cash aid capture but left behind them a new B. Bosman and C. J. Lokker as sure- traffic between the Panama railroad
gill net, a row boat, a horse blanket, ties, Charles D. Smith with G. H.
and steamship line and the Pacific
to such townships.
lap robe, overcoat, a pair of shoes, a Huizenga and Herman Van TongeMail company.
accomplish these things boot and a basket of fish.
ren as sureties. Bonds and sureties
Mr. Schwerin was accompanied by
meant much hard work on the pait
Later VanEtta was arrested and were approved.
other ofloialaof his line, and a demof the carriers. Night after night he confessed implicatingthe others.
The committee on streets and onstration of the facilities of the PanState Deputy Game Warden Hoyt crosswalks reported recommending ama railroad for handling traffic rethey took long drives in the country
was over Tuesday to aid in the pros- the granting of petition of Citizens sulted iu the settlement of all diftnd held meetings, and day after
ecution. He is earnest and fearless Telephone Co. for permission to lay ferences and an agreement to work In
harmony In the Interestof tbe entire
day they talked of road improve- in’ his efforts to protect the streams
two ducts along city hall lot, comer route. Mr. Shoot* said there has
ments and good roads. They have and lakes and will stand by Deputy of 11th and River streets, according
been no congestion of freight on the
done their share and more than Hansen.
to diagram aubmitted. Adopted.
isthmus hince December.
Mr. Shonts said that owing to the
Three Grand Rapids men were in
By Aid. Van Tongeren,
their share and it is now the turn of
prolonged dry season, the streams
the
party,
but
they
have
not
yet
Whereas
the
present
drain
runthe citizens of Holland to take
settled with the court.
ning from Eighth street north to supplying Colon with water were low,
hold, for this question of roads is
but the reservoirs supplyingPanama,
the swamp ia insufficient to take
Empire, Gorgona and Bas Obispo had
of as much concern to the business
Holland People Who Were Within care of the water from Eighth street, sufficientsupplies for many months
man of the city as it is to the man
College avenue, Ninth and Tenth to come. When the supply at Colon
EnrthquakeVZone

value,

for.

Earle

is also

one

of

1

Wybe

Dave

To

on

the farm. It is needlessto dwell

upon how good roads benefits the
city man,

suffice

apparent are

to say that so

these benefit to all

that an enumeration of them

is

a

waste of time.

Conceding then

that

it is

now the

duty of the city people to
turn at

the

wheel,

suggested that
presented to
good

a fine

take a

the thought is

opportunity is

them to show

their

will.

This opportunity arises because
the carriers have arranged to
a

have

good roads roundup in Holland

in

June at which time Horatio

S.

Earle, state highway commissioner,
will

appear on the program; and

the citisens should at this

roundup

streets.

A number of

people of this city
Resolved,that this eight inch drain
had relativesliving in San Francis©
be at once replaced by a twelve inch
and a number of people from here
drain and proper connections be
were also visiting in that city during
made with it to carry off the water
the earthquake and fire, and fora
from said streets and intersections.
time fears were entertainedfor the
Said resolution prevailed.
safety of those who were known to
be there, but all reports received
Notice to Contractors.
since have been of a reassuring
Bids will be received by the
nature excepting in the case of Mrs. Board of Education of the City of
J. J. Cappon, who has not received Holland, Michigan, for the erecfavorable news from her brother, who tion of a four room school building,
was in San Francisco during the and for eightttom building finish
catastrophe. Alarmed for his safety ed on first floor only. The pro
Mrs. Cappon telegraphedto his wife, posed building will be located on
who lives 200 miles from San Fran- 24th st.
cisco, and Friday she received a
Bids will be receivedon the 7th
telegram in reply saying that the day of May, 1906, kt four o’clock in
wife had received no news from her the afternoon at the office of the
husband. Mrs. Cappon now fears Chairman of the building committhat her brother has been either tee, Mr. Isaac Mamlje.
killed or badly injured.
The lowest, or any bid not neces

was reduced to 2,000,000 gallons,It waa
decided to haul water Into Colon for
daily consumption, so as to reserve as
much as possibleof the reservoir supply for an emergency. Accordinglya
water train has been equipped, three
water stations established, and 250,000 gallons a day brought Into Colon.
This will continue until the beginning
of the rainy season fills the reservoirs.
As In the case of the Panama water
supply, water Is furnished free to the
population of Colon.

“The only

man who has

want

you

ho

a norse?
If

you want 1

horse, or s bicycle,

a

gun, s earners, or anything else you've
•4t your heart on, do what other boys
are doing to get these things- sell

THE
SATWRJiAY
EVENING
POST
your town on Friday afternoonsand
Saturdays. Maybe you think it’U take
a long while td earn enough money for
In

what you want But that all depends
on yourself.Some boys make as
[ much is $15 s week ; •othersmake
$a,fc,$5*week. In our handsome
booklet “ Boys

Who Make

own way, how they
by selling

got

THE POST.

Money,*' some of our boys tell, in their
for things they had long wanted,

money

This booklet

1*

free for the

asking. We

will send along with It the complete outfitfor starting In business,

includingten free copies of

THE POST. You

sell these at 5c the

money you need for buying further
supplies. Besides the money you make each week, we give,
among other prizes,watches, sweaters, etc. And in addition
copy, and that furnishesall the

v

Low

v

•

.

Rates

To South Dakota
April
To

all

3,

10,

17

Bud

24,

1906

points in North and South Dakota, on the

Chicago, Milwaukee

&

St.

Paul Railway, and

to

many other points in those states via the

Chicago, Milwaukee

&

St Paul

Railway
^

The

successful crops of the last seven years,

and

the opportunitieanow offered (he farmer, rancher)
or

merchant in South Dakota should induct every

man

desiring to better his present situationto

investigate the

|

Recent

^

openings offered.

railroad extensionsthrough Lyman

County have opened up

a large portion of the state

heretoforethinly settled because laek of railroads.

Lyman County offers unusual opporman looking for a good location.
cheap— from $10 to $15 an acre— but

* At present

tunities for the

Land

is

thjeae prices will not last

and the

long. Water

is plentiful

soil ia rich.

South Dakota book and Lyman County leaflet
sent to any address on request. Ask the nearest
agent of this company for additionalinformation,
or write to-day to

it.

o.

JONES,

SS

Michigan Paaaangar Agent

Oampua Martina,
DETROIT.

been

charged for water In Colon,” said Mr.
Shonis, “Is a hotelkeeper.He desired a particular water to be found
on the line of tue Panama railroad.
He was charged a reasonable rate for
Had dyspepsiaor indigestion Most disfiguringskin eruptions,
transportation of his car. I mention for years. No appetite, and what I scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are
this because I am tom some exag- did eat distressed me terribly. Bur- due to impure blood. Burdock Blood
gerated stories have been circulated
dock Blood Bitters cured me."— J. Bitters is a cleansing blood tonic.
In the United States to this Incident"
H. Walker, Sunbury, Ohio.
Makes you clear-eyed, clear-brained,
clear- skinned.
Sentenced to Jail for Conspiracy.
New York, April 24.— William O.
Itching piles provoke profanity,
Miles, a well-known Brooklyn lawyer All smart up-to date women of toand formerly assistant districtattor- day,
but profanity won't cure them. Tftan’a
ney of Kings county, was Monday Know how to bake, wash, sing and Ointment cures itching, bleeding or
sentencedto one year In the peni- to play;
protruding piles after years of
tentiary and to pay a fine of $500, Without these talents a wife is N. G.
suffering.' At any drug store.
for conspiracy to defraud the city by
Unless she takes Rocky Mountain
bogus claims for loss by the flooding
If you haven’t the time to exercise
Tea. Haan Bros.
of sewers. His clerk, Charles M.
regularly, Doan’s Regulets will preWells, received a similar sentence.
vent constipation. They induce a|
Claims for damages amounting to $8,This is the season of listlessness,
mild, easy, healthful action of the
000,000 were in Miles’ possession when
headaches and spring disorders. bowels without griping, Ask your
hs was arrested.

W. H. Wing received a message sairly be accepted.
from G. W. Browning who are at
Plans and specificationsto be
farmer neighbors and aid in making
Passadena,saying that he and family seen at the office of Architect James
the occasion a success.
were safe.
Price, Holland, Michigan.
J. De Graafof Grand Rapids re‘ It might not be amiss to suggest
By order of the Board of Educaceived
a
telegram
from
his
daughter
tion.
that a meeting of citizens be held
saying that she was safe, and that
B. Stiketee, Pres.
to take action in the matter. If
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Colby were safe
G. J. Van Duren, Sec’y.
the roundup is held at Lincoln park and on the way to Holland. Mr. and
borrowing ‘Kemoriss.
it might be well to have it take the Mrs. Colby arrived here yesterday.
Hewitt— How long has he been marform of a picnic. The farmers Jacob Bolhuis received a letter ried?
Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea is
Jewett— Long enough for It to give
could bring their baskets and the from his brother Stoart, who was in
druggist for them* 25c.
a sure preventative. Makes you
the thick of the trouble but who got him a nervous headache every time he
Sick Man Ends Life.
citizens could see to the serving of
Mobile, Ala., April 2L— William strong and vigorous.. 35 cents,
safely to Oakland where he is at hears anybody whistling the wedding
Stops earache in two minutes;
hot cofiee. For the program it present.
Becker, aged 67, a wealthy citizenof Tea or Tablets. Haan Bros.
march.— Town Topics.
toothacheor pain of burn or scald in
Milwaukee, who waa visitinghis
would be very praiseworthy if the John Toren received news of the
five minutes; hoarseness,one hour;
An Object Lesson.
nephew, James Hagan, of Mobile, shot
citizens would furnish a band, and safety of his son Ray, who is in OakYou feel the life giving current muscleache, two hours; sore throat,
Patience— How did she teach the baby himself through the head Friday, dyto creep?
would obtain the servicesof some land.
the
minute you take it. A gentle twelve hours.— Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrio
ing instantly. Mr. Becker had been
Capt. John Stewart has a daughter
Patrlce-Oh,
she
held
him
up
at
the
ill
for
some
time.
soothing
warmth, filla the nerves Oil, monarch over pain.
of Holland’s singers. The music
and two sons in San Francisco and window when her husband was trying
and blood with life. It’s a real
and singing in connection with Mr. has received news that all are safe. to get to the gate on the icy walk, I beVisible Supply of Cotton.
pleasure to take Hollister’sRocky
Hniu Blotd larki
New Orleans, April 21.-L-Secretary
Earle's address would prove exMrs. E. P. Howe, daughter of Geo. lieve.— Yonkers Statesman.
Mountain Tea. 35 cent8» Tea or
A
tale of horror was told by
Hester's
statement
of
tbe
world's
viscellent attractions and would tend H. Souter, writes that she is safe at
Tablets. Haan Bros.
A Terrible Confession.
marks of human blood in the home
ible supply of cotton shows a total of
Los Angeles.
to make the gathering an enjoyable
"Don’t you think the modem theater 4,416,071 against 4,626,026 last week. Of
of J. W. Williams, a well known
Charles Dutton has heard that his la deteriorating?”
this the total of American cotton Is 2,(WANTED— Energetic,
one. But enjoyment is not the
merchant of Bac, Ky. , He writes:
brother L. Dutton and family are
“Yea,” answered Mr. Cumrox. "I must 866.071, against 2,26,025 last week.
awake young man on fruit and poul- ‘‘Twenty years ago I had severe
main feature,as the benefits to be safe.
confess I liked it better when ragtime
try farm. One having some know- hemorrhagesof the lungs, and was
May Settle Miner*’ Seals. |
derived is the great consideration
Lateb:— Mrs. Cappon received a was more popular.”— Washington Star.
near death when I began taking
Johnstown, Pa., April 24.— A new ledge of care of poultry preferred.
These benefitscan be obtained by letter from her brother yesterday
Address C. S. Roberts, Holland. Dr. King’s New Discovery. It
Keeping the Ball Bolling.
scale of wages that was presented to
an exchange of ideas among friends written on a piece of brown paper.
Robinson— It seems as though women the officers of the Berwind White Coal
completelycured me and I have
company, at Wind her, by a committee
and neighbors in good roads He was in the sixth story of the Win- had a mania for spending money.
WANTED— A good steady com- remsioed well ever since." It cures
Rawlins— I know it Why, whenever of miners Is expected to be accepted by
matters and in great measure can chester hotel when the shock came
petent man with experienceto take Hemorrhages,Chronic Coughs,
my wife is too sick to go down shopping the coal company.
charge of a small wood working Settled Colds and Bronchitis,and
be obuined from Mr. Earle's and was thrown from his bed. He she sends for the doctor.—Judge.
TUwlr Bobbed.
factory. Steady job for the right is the only known cure for Waak
address. Mr. Esrie has devoted escaped however after the most harLungs. Every bottle guaranteed
Wlllerton,
N.
D.,
April
24,-^Fhe
man. Address
Now you should buy a Humphrey
the greater part of his life to this rowing experiences. His right hand
by
the Walsh Drug Co. 50c and
bank
at Crosby, N. D., was robbed 'durOval heater. — Can use it for chafing
Folding Bath Tub Co.
ing
business
hoars
of
$700.
The
rob1
1.
00. Trial bottle free.
matter and is authority upon the' was injured.
dish.
Marshall, Jftch.
show

their hospitality

to

their

.

wide

.

bers escaped.

v.!x.

.™

:

W‘ W:

Hope College
J. Sisoo,

Home Baking

Dak
of

a valuable report

the great saving from baking at

made

home,

as compared with cost of buying at the bakers.

much
more wholesome when
very

All bread, cake, biscuit, crullers, etc., are
fresher, cleaner,

cheaper and

and

lilies,

carnations, violets

and

rosea.

Society and x

xx

NEW

was

Personal.

A. L Bark and H. A. Beach made a
ktuinetu trip to Gland Rapids Saturday.
Fred Tilt, manager of the Gathman,
Carpenter & Telling, has returned from
a business trip to Chicago.

YORK,

of her President,

enjoys.

H

Ranges

Promised
Yourself?
In a short time you
will be wanting to

shed

those winter clothes. Is
your Spring Suit ready?
If not, call

and see

DYKEMA

Humphrey

Oval Heaters

THE TAILOR
at

once. To

day he hafe

See the Fine Display at the Holland Gas Co.

the finest assortment of

cloths ever brought to
this

town. All the

patterns

and

latest

styles,

and

they are mighty good.

Dykema knows good
and he will see

that you get
sor your

FRED BOONE,

good value

money.

You may
the*fit of

“ bank

” on

and feed Stable

Livery, Sale

any garment of

his making,
just as

it’s right,

you want

it,

Best Carriages, fast gentle

and

horses,

more

lowest prices. Special care given to

than you do for ready-

boarding horaes, either by the day or

you don’t pay any

made

by the month. Always have good

clothes.

hones
for

THE TAILOR

I.

41

E. Eighth

SL

for sale.

SPECIAL PRICES

WEDDINGS

DYKEMA

»

Goldman and Mrs. A. L. Bark by her children last Monday night,
Prof. E. Dimnent was called to
were in Grand Rapids Saturday.
it being her 58th birthday anni
Chicago^ast
night on account of
giestofnhi8
Chicago^ wasjhe verwry. She was printed’ with a
serious illness at home. He will
not be able to meet his classes for
J. E.
11^ J. were Mr. and Mrs. Henry Geerlings, several days.
Telling have returned to Chicago after Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mulder, Mr. and
College exercises, fot the Seniors,
s visit here with
Mrs. B. A.*Mulder,Rev. and Mrs J.
Mrs.

Range

a Gas

Detroit Jewel Gas

cloth,

The Western Theological seminary will next Sunday be represented
as follows: A. J. Van Lummel, Grd.
Rapids, 3rd; A, Kar reman, East
At Tuesdays meeting of the Wo- Overisel; P. Grooters,tfotfh Grand
mans Literary Club the following Rapids; W. G. Hoekje, North Blen
was the program: French novelists don; J. J. Hullcbrandt, Gelderland;
J. Van Zomeren, Kalamazoo.
and their works in response to the
Dr. Gowen of. New Jeney led
roll call. Noted scientists,in charge
chapel exercises this morning. He
of Mrs. C. C. Wheeler. “The Suez
also addressed the student body
Canal,1' Mrs C. A. Stevenson. Duet,
briefipand predicted that a great
Mrs, A. Steketee, Jr., and Miss Minfuture was awaiting them. Dr.
nie Van der Ploeg. “Industries,”
Gowen was verv much and favorabl
Miss Grace Hazenberg.
impressed by the prosperity, wbic
Mrs. L. Mulder was surprisedat
the college, obtained thro the efforts
her home on East Fourteenth street

$

about that
Spring Suit
You

elaborately worked out the letters H.

C.
,

Have You Purchased

You Doing

j

In the middle also with flowers,

made at home with Royal Baking Powder,
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO

are

today.

The first base ball game with an
ohtside team is scheduled to take
place next Saturday afternoon. The
visiting team comes from McLaughlins Business University of Grand
Rapids and has met Hope's team a
number of times in past years. A
good game is expected, as much practising has been done by both teams.
The floral tribute with which the
student body honored the remains of
Prof. C. Doesburg, in a measure revealed the respect and love they bore
him throughout the number of years
during which their deceased friend
was connected with our institution.
The floral tribute consisted of

by and under the directionof the Department,
which show

What

,

held yesterday

States AgriculturalDepartment

giving the results of elaborate experiments

by his brother from Platte, So.
the past week.
The regular annual spring session
the council of Hope College wag

visit

Baking Powder
free)

Y. M. C. A,

H. Stuit of Chicago visited with
Olarance Dame of the "D” class,
Monday.
Frank Wynia was honored with a

ROYAL
has issued (and circulates

of the

state.

with

The United

Pres,

returned Monday from Hillsdale,
where he attended the meeting of
the Y. M. C- A. presidents of the

and

FUNERALS.

209 Central Avenue
Citizens Phone 84, Bell Phone

Up SUirs.

20.

HOLLAND, MICIL

TeuC^mo^

friends.

Mrs u
C

j

J. Parreant has returnedto L.
j.
E. Auizenga,
Kuizenga, Air.
Mr. and

Mrs. Andrew

^ts^Pos^
weeks.
H0"and R*?V°r
He
the
Appeal,
|

-

been thlf ** est^ef her^’
Marguerite Mulder,
master ^nd*1 Mrs* G^VaiTsSeivenfor Marius Mulder,
several
—

|

will be

suspended tomorrow. The

rierical Pressed Block.

Notes of Sport.

Douglas organizedtheir Ball Club
Saturday night.
W. A. Smith was
‘° ?an Franchosen Manager, W. Wicks Captain
this week.
came to attend
cisco 8
funeral of his cousin,Merlan Boy lan. —
Holland was quick to respond to and Carl Brownie Treasurer. DougAllegan
the appeal for help for the homeless las has material enough for a fast
CUfford W. Waterman,secretary of ^d suffering of the stricken city of team this year and will be able to

press.

play the best

amatuer clubs

in this

part of the state. The following
and Mrs. Michael Mayor Van Putten called a con players have been signed so far:
D. Coffeen.T he V arrived here by boat ference of business men Saturday Fuller, W. Wicks, H- Wicks, Naraand wm be at bone to
and the
A*
cong, Ash, Lighthart,Arendsen and
Mr. D S Snvder visited relatives Vis8che^•J, Lokker* C- VerSchure, Smith. Waldren, the pitcher from
In uTnin HarW this
E Van
To,l«ereQ’ A’ B' Bosman, E. Holland will likely sign later as he
in Benton Harbor this
. I|p
Stephanf
w. Mokma, W. W.
is not able to play now having had
Judge J. C. Everett of Chicago (H|nchett| and j. j. Cappon were his arm injured last week. The
was in the city tins
appointed on a committee to canvass ground will be gotten in shape as
E. A. Rouse of New Richmond was the city for funds.
soon as possible and be inclosed with
the guest of friends here last Friday. I This committee has nearly com- canvas and a grand stand erected.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Kuite were in pleted it’s labors and the News will A game will be played Saturday
Grand Rapida last
give a list next week of those who April 28.
bride’s parents, Mr.

^

fiend.

U^y

™k
week.

week.

Dependable

day being Arbor Day.

G

I

Dentistry

Used for

kinds of building, they are perfectly frost
shown in cut.Ateve<y
Fair where this cement block has been exhibitedit has carried off the premium for durability|andlooks.
all

proof, owing to the double hollows, ai

Reliable dentistryis
dental work that saves

broken down

teeth with

crowns and fillings— that
replaces lost teeth with
natural substitutee,Plates

or Bridges

—

cures dis-

eased mouths— and from
a

frail,

sensitive condition

builds up a mouth and

set of teeth as they
should be-

We

lay claim to this

reliability,and our large

1

Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. John G.

Kamps

j

are donate- Sunday collections will be
The basket ball game played at
visiting relativesin Charlotte.
in the churchesand after Sun the Y. M. D. A. gymnasium last
t ru
dav it will be possible to name the
Thursday evening, proved to be a
the g^t of his brother^ Cto
contribu- very interesting game and quite
Pree last week.
largely attended. The local team

I

t>m. De amount

, ^

•

Rap-

played a fast game and when the
Marriage Licenses,
game ended the score stood 15 to 8.
ids was the guest of Henry Balgoyen PeUr Arsen man, 22, Holland;
It was a game between the Y. W. D.
Mary Nederman, 20, Holland.
team and the Holland High
Mrs. D. H. Redmond has gone to! johnNyland, 23, Holland; Reka
School girls’ team, composed of the
her future home in Harbor Springs, I)oilker8i 22, Holland,
following:
where Mr. Redmond and
Holland H.
Y.W.D.A.
Wamock are engaged in the dry1
Miss
Boot
forward
Nelvia
Moerdyk
goods
CURIOUS NAMING CUSTOM.
Miss Van Putten forw. Lulu DeKruif
Mrs. Neal Ball has gone to Cedar On* That Haa Obtained In a Rhode
Marie Blom guard Alice Keppel
Uapius, Iowa, to join her husband, Island Family for More Than
Miss Steketee guard LucyKarsten

Paul Mastenbroek of Grand

Sunday*

A

!

Joseph

business.

who

is

S.

.

,

playing second base for the
the Three I

a Century.

Cedar Rapids te^mof
league.

A

most peculiar custom

Mrs. Martinas Vand. Water and *acl1
family, 178 East Thirteenth

cllU<1

street

of

giving

Goldie Price cen. Bessie Veneklasen.
—Zeeland Record.

,1““

The score stood 10 to 0 in favor of
1
“f611* th<1
torwui or KMhward haa the Holland Juniors who played

patronage proclaimsus

RELIABLE DENTISTS
To prove the

faith

we

have in our work, we
make

this standing offer:

Money relumed if Work
proven unsatisfactory.
Plates ................ $5 00

Gold

Fillings, up

from

Mr. Chris. De Jonge is the exclusive manufacturer of
new patent block in this vicinity,and now has his plant
at the east city limits, on the Interurban railroad.
this

He also manufacturesSilo Blocks, and has on hand
machinery for making Sewer Pipe, which will be placed on
the market in a few days. The sewer pipe are far superior
tc the clay^pipe now being used in this city and the cost is
the same. Addres all communicationsto

50

Silver Fillings ....... 50

Chris.

De Jonge

CltlllllB

Zeeland, Mich.

Phone 42

Cement Fillings ...... 50
Teeth Extracted Painlessly ............. 25

DEVRIES

*4MNNNHHMNMHMHWWNMM>!

THE DENTIST
36

you are in
need of a

If

East Eighth St.

their first game of the season with
South-end Juniors. Batteries, infielder of the Haskell Indian
member of the American team In the
Becker,
and Fik; Vanden Berg and school team and later a member of
injLiiirniture factory there.
international checker match held In
Ederle.
the Sedalla team of the Missouri
Miss Gertrude Roozeboom and Boston last spring. Mr. Reynolds himThe
base
ball season will open Valley league; Pitchers, Robert
self, says the Providence Journal, nas
Tony Veldhoen were married last
a peculiar name, which may be read Saturday,April 28, when the team Woldring and Cy Becker; Short
Thursday afternoon by Rev. A. Keiwith the same facility from either from McLachlanBusiness University Stop, Shippy Beckman; First Basezer, at the home of the bride’s parend, and haa perpetuated the name,
mts on East Eighteenth srreet. which was borne by his grandfather will meet Hope College at 3 P. M. man, Frank Van Ry, Jr., also
change catcher; Catcher, John Fik,
Only relatives were present. Mr. and father, by giving it to his Kyi, The game will be pSyed on the
College Campus and will be very ex- also manager; Infielders,Ben Scherand Mrs. Veldhoen received many who Is thus in the fourth generation
citing. Hope has been putting in horn and John Westerhof, and
ijjaefnl gifts.
of the name.
The custom originated with Asa some good practice but “Shorty” will Second Baseman, Peter Lievense.
^Last Thursday afternoon Mrs. L.
Others who would like to get on
Reynolds, who was born in 1769, and again be with the visitors and those
Kuite delightfully entertained a married Hannah Wells Noticing that who saw the gamej last year, know the team should apply to John Fik,
number of hor neighbors.A musi- the Christian names of each of them what that means.® Tickets sell for East Thirteenth street.
cal program was carried out and re- spelled the same forward and back- 15 cents.
freshments were served. Those pres- ward, they decided to give their chilProbably the dust has eaten unMiss Johanna Keizer and Dr. R.
ent were Mesdamea A. Fairbanks, dren names with the same peculiarity.
Jansen of the^Seminaryat Grand seemly holes in your curtains and
G. Anderson, J. Thole, B. Herrick, They had 12 children,six boys and six
Rapids, were married at G ojelock you may need some new ones. Jas.
D. Kenyon, 0. Brightralland Miss girls, all of whom lived to he manlast night at the home of the bride A. Brouwer can show you the largest
tied. The names, inflicted on them
Clara Thole.
on
East Tenth street. Rev. A. Kei- assortment of curtains and draperies
were the following, m the order of
Mrs. A. E. Ewing greatly pleased their birth: Hannah, Asa, Emme, Irl, zer, father of the bride, performed that he has ever carried and numbers
the audience that gathered at Aziza, Zerez, Ava, Atta, Alila, Numun the ceremony. Dr. find Mrs. Jansen among his many designr, Orientals,
Winants Chapel last Friday night and Harrah. The custom they thus will leave today on a two years visit Tapestry, Nottingham, Brussels,
upon invitationoF the Womans began has since been continued in the to Germany, Scotlandand the Neth- Net, Cable Net ana Dish Lace. In
texture, style and appearance they
Literary club to listen to her family.
erlands.
It is easy to Imagine that this famare all that can be desired and you
rendition of Les Miserables. She
Look out;for the^Holland Juniwill miss it if you do not call and see
portrayed the leading characters in ily of singular names might be exors. They^have been training in a
this great masterpiecein a dramatic perts in forming words and sentences
them.
with the same characteristic.Mr. way that makes it look as if they
and convincing manner. Mrs. Geo.
Reynolds gave as the result of his will come down the pike this seaDon’t let the baby suffer from
E. Kollen, president of the club in
own effort the sentence: “Red root put son at a a minute gait. Those who eczfema, sores or any itching of the
troduced Mrs. Ewing. Musical up to order/* which Is, perhaps, the
have already signed with the Juni- skin. Doan’s Ointment gives innumbers were given by Prof. J. B. longest known sentence in the lanors are William Ossignac,the In- stant relief cures quickly. Perfectly
Nykerk, Mrs. Harry Mills, Miss Amy guage spelling and reading the same
dian pitcher, formerly of the Has- safe for children. All druggists
from cither end.
Yates and Mrs. G. W. Van Verst.
kell Indian school; Frank Waugan, sell it.

wiU(mtoCUnton,Iow.ln.x«we.kto~^“B.‘C^;lB.
the
jeinher
husband, who is working

Steel

Range,

Cook Stove or
Heating Stove,

but come in

and

let us

show

you our Easy-Payment plan.

EL

33.

ST A3V3DAJE1T
HOLLAND, MICH.

Old Ringold Rye Whiskey
Old and Mellow-Always Reliable.
SOLD BY ALL FIRST-CLASS DEALERS.

.

Holland City

News $1

a Year

-

, *

$10,000 WORTH

/

The Lokker-Rutgers
*

‘ .

.

Are now ready with the
sale they told
* 'J-i
. \
-.f

t

; V-

'

i

;*

- customers and

all their

i-.

'

»

-

1

•

.

i

Co.
“

friends to wait

They made an

High Grade Men’s and

offer to our company, and

Messrs. Lokker and Rutgers
see the

Boy’s Clothing

for.

.•dJrr.ti,.

left for

Pittsburg to

stock. Seeing that they were bargains

they bought the goods, and are now ready to give
all their customers and friends the benefit of
our purchase, and will sell them for from 50 to

Having bought

entire stock of the Fitwell

the*

Clithing Parlors at Pittsburg, Pa.,
(•reed to quit business

65 percent on every dollar.

who were

•

on account of not being

We

abl« to again lease [the building in which they
were located. The Cohn & Frank Clothing Co.
of Buffalo, N.

being interested in

Y.,

this

have a department set aside for these

goods, made up of

concern,

decided to allow one of their large customers to

Men’s and Boys’

take these goods.

Clothing

than half of

at less

their wholesale

only. But

we will also give 10 percent discount

on everything in this store during this sale, both

price,

in our Clothing
in every
as to

and Shoe departments;

departmentin our store. We do

make

this the biggest sale

we

in fact,
this so

ever had,

rather than placing them back in their wholesale

the greatest bargain sale ever held in

clothing factory.

Allegan Counties.

and

Ottawa or

The Greatest Clothing Sale We Ever Had
and
The

stock

we

will

continue until the entire stock

is

sold. Come early and get

bought, and which we will sell at from 50 to 60

We

percent reduction,consists of

.

first choice.

also have a line

of

Prince Albert

Suits, which will be sold at a bargain.

Men’s Overcoats.

A

fine line of Full

which

,

Dress and Tuxedo Suits

will be sold for 60 p’o’t off the dollar.

Boys’ Overcoats.
A large line of

Men’s Suits, heavy andligh tweight.

for less

than half

Men’s Suits,

Summer

Suits,

which go

price.

Our Regular Stock

Single and Double Breasted.

consists of a full line of this Spring's clothing, our entire line of Spring

Boys’ Suits of all kinds.

A number
some

of

and

Fancy Vests,

slightly soiled, which will

your own

Summer

clothing is ready

for

you

to-

choose from.

Our Furnishing Goods Department

go at

Is filled with the latest styles of

Hats, Caps, Collars, Shirts, etc.

price.

Our Shoe Department Contains the Latest Styles
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s Shoes.
X

for

If

you do not see what you want at

it,

as

it is

impossible to

have

all the

play. You will get bargains at
If

ask

goods on dis-

this sale.

our goods are not satisfactory you can return them and get

your money back. That
This
these'

this sale,

is

is

something mail order houses do not do-

strictly a cash sale, no goods will be sold

reduced prices. Don’t ask

Every customer buying two

for

memory.

You now remember you were
going to try a pair of those

it.

more at this sale
hot coffee and a sandwich at the

dollars

is!entitled to a ticket for a cup of

on credit at

That’s the time we jogged
your
*

worth

or

new Steketee Restaurant.
For the benefit of farmers coming

to

the city,

and who wish to

stable their team, we will give a free ticket on the Stratton
flood Taste

is

Always

Barn.

Feed

Don’t forget that this sale begins Saturday, March 31.

flood Style

The Lokker- Rutgers

Co.,

39-41

J3.

the next time you needed
shoes.

them.

We'oe got
.
A full selection of the latest
styles.

8th St, Holland, Mich.

r

r

V

elty and the streets of two extsnslft
districts will be lighted by electricity.
The United Railroads declare that
lines are safe for operation. Tht

CITY HALL Of SAN FRANCISCO.

Wall Paper

SLIGHT TREMBLING OF EARTH
CREATES PANIC, BUT CAUSES
NO DAMAGE.

j^my'
••

mm

TO DISARM ALL

Buyers will find no trouble in selecting their
Will Paper when they can choose from our large
and up-to date stock. We carry everything in
Wall Paper, from the cheap 2-cent paper to the
to

show our

M

Order Is Result of UnfortunateTilden

Border, 1 Cent per yard.

f*

San Francisco, April 24.— At 10: 4C
Monday night an earthquake shock

was fell throughoutthe city and momentarily created alarm among the
people, still unnerved and overwrought
from their recent experience. No damage was caused, but In a few instances

Vanishes, Window Curtains,
etc.

When you

Ban

unconsciousman was found

,

intend to paint, see us

Calling cards free.

was taken to St Paul’s Emergency town. Shortly after the earthquate
hospital In the Lutheran church at soldiers and police, io 1 have been told,
Gough and Eddy streets, where it is burled bodies found along the water
said his injuries are not serious. At front. I have received no official re*
O’Farrell and Leavenworth streets an port of these. The total number ot
This Structure, Built at a Cost of |7, 000,000 Was Wrecked by the Earth* unknown man, apparently demented, dead will undoubtedly reach, if it dost
quake and Flames Completed the Destruction.
was found in the street in a dying con- not exceed, 1,000.’’
dition by the police. He died before
Relief Fund Growing Fast
he %ould be removed to a hospital.
Ban Francisco, April 24.— Money fbr

AW

Bert Slagli
72 E. Eighth Street.

Citizens Phone 254,

concrete.

Shortly after the slight trembler an have been lost In these sections. Bouth
on the of Market street are the cheap lodging
sidewalk In front of n house at Golden houses, and many of these collapsed
Gate avenue and Buchanan street. He from the earthquake.There Is lltUg
evidently had lallen or jumped fronj chance that half of the Inmates of $h*
a window In his efforts to get out of collapsed buildings had opportunity In
the house when It was shaken. He escape. This is also true of Chinn*

the Chas. A. P'. Barrett’s pure
House Paints, guaranteed to give satisfaction.
carry

company

for themselves and their baggage.
The condemned ferry building will
be removed and rebuilt Immediately.
The tower is damaged by the earth-

Estimntee Dead at 1,000.
Francisco, April 24.— Coronet
William Walsh estimated that the
total number of dead wi:i not be lees
than 1,000, His reports are complete
and his estimate Is made up from all
persons living in houses ran out badly the data he has been able to collect
frighieued and called upon the sentries Coroner Walsh said:
and guards to help carry out clothing
‘Tlodles that the deputy coroners
and other effects. The soldiers reas- have found and buried number 300.
sured them that there was no danger No thorough search has been made o(
and that any other time the shock the districtsouth of Market or the
would have caused littlecomment.
Chinese quarter. Many lives must

j

PAWTS AMD BRUSHES

We

people over the lines of the

-

quake mainly in three lower stories
Tragedy— Conditions of Refugees and it will have to be strengthened by
Greatly Improved— Car Lines to rods and Umbers before the nctntl
Resume.
work of removal can bo safely done.
The new tower will be of reenforced

fine line of goods.

Moulding,

CITY

PATROLS AND GUARDS

very best in the market.

No trouble

ths
wires leading Into the houses which
might prove a aource of danger have
been cut This work is progreeeinf
rapidly. The United Railroads haft
tendered the use of their entire system
to Mayor Schmitz for the benefit of ths
people during the present crisis. Fret
transportation will be furnishedths

lights will be turned on as soon as

M'

mm

NOTABLE DIVORCE RULING

To Disarm City Patrols.
the San Francisco sufferersis pouring
Followingthe unfortunate killing of in from all over the nation. The total
Maj. H. C. Tilden, of the general relief
VALIDITY DEPENDS ON BOTH committee,on Sunday night by some amount of the relief fund received to
date Is $8,470,370.
PARTIES BEING RESIDENTS.
elf-constituted
vigilantes,It is said
Old Chinatown Gone Forever.
the city patrols and all guards will be
The big fire bos obliteratedChinn*
Legitimacyof 20,000 Children Is Af- disarmed and the troops, both regular town from San Francisco forever.
SANTA ROSA GOES THROUGH SIMand militia,will be instructed not to Mayor Schmitz has Informed Chief ot
fected by Decision of United
shoot except in cases of extreme neces- Police Dlnan that all of the Chlnean
ILAR SCENES TO THOSE AT
States Supreme Court.
sity. If the reckless action of some of now in the city would be collected and
THE METROPOLIS.
the guards In the triple system of po- .placed In and near Fontana'swareWashington, April 18.— It Is doubt- licing the city by three separate or- houses near Fort Mason and that thn
What Is Left After Earthquake Has ful If a more momentous decision in ganizations under Important command- new Chinatown would b* located at
the Interest of American society has ers, which has caused conflict of au- Hunter’s Point, on the southern ex* FinishedIts Dread Work Is Quickbeen delivered by the supreme court thority and much confusion, has given tremity of the county, on the bay
ly Reduced to SmolderingEmbers,
in recent years than when Monday, by rise to much complaint, the regulars,
shore. It Is several miles distant froa
by
*
a bench divided five to four, it held soldiers and marines have earned for the old Chinatown. All Chinese wto
that divorces obtained in states which themselves high commendationfor
have left the city and who return Intar
Oakland, Cal, April 20— Reports do not have Jurisdiction over both their efficient work and the exerciseof
will be concentrated at the new point*
from the interior are* most alarming. parties to a marriageare not enforce-] good Judgment and discretionin dealAlcatraz Island Untouched.
Santa Rosa, one of the prettiest cities able outside the state granting them, ing with the people under the present
There is one place within pistol shot
of the state, in the prosperous county The decision Is based on the clause of trying circumstances,
of ruined Ban Francisco that Ore
of Sonoma, is a total wreck. Theie the constitutionproviding that each Comparative Comfort of Refugee*
earthquake did not touch, that did not
are 10,000 homeless men, women auu state shall give full faith and credit
Following the rain which fell Sun- lose a chimney or feel a tremor—
children huddled together. The loss of the decrees of another
day night and Monday morning, which Alcatraz island. Despite the fact that
life is not to be estimated. It will
The effect of the decisionthereforeis greatly Intensifiedthe misery and suf- the island Is covered with brick bullfr
probably reach the thousands.
that divorces like those obtained in fering of the homeless people of this logs, brick forts and brick chimneys,
As the last great seismic tremor South Dakota by the acquisitionof a utrlcken city, Monday night was one of
not s brick was loosened, not s creek
spent its force In the earth the whole temporary residence for that purpose comparative comfort and cf greatly
made nor a quiver felt. When tin
businessportion tumbled luto ruins. are valid in the state In which the improved conditions.The night was
scientistcomes to write he will hnv*
The main street Is piled many feet couple resided only so long as their C)ear. warm and balmy and there was
his hands full explainingwhy Alcatrei
deep with the fallen buildings. No legalityIs not
j ]e8g suffering among the thousandsof
did not have any physical knowledge
one business building Is left intact
It follows, therefore,that a divorce refugees camping under the sky than of the event. The scene from the 1»>
This destruction includes all of In order to be beyond attack,must be
at any time since the day of the ter- land was awe-inspiring.The cresk
the county buildings.The four-story obtained In the state of which both
rible disaster.The condition of the of a falling city filled the ears of that
courthouse, with its dome rising high parties are residents.
people Is constantly growing better. aroused Island, but no one understood
into the heavens, is merely a pile of
The effect of the decisionwill be to The relief -work Is being organized what it was all about, There was no
broken masonry. Nothing Is left. end the promiscuous granting of dewith every day and the distribution earthquakethat he knew about, y«$
Identification
of the building is impos- crees and undoubtedlyIs a long step
of
provisions nnd the providing of the city, a few hundred yards across
sible.
towards minimizing an evil which It shelter are dally becoming more sys- the bay, was crashingto ruin. No
Fire Cpmpletes Destruction.
had been believed could only be corman on the Island knew what was
What was not destroyedby the rected by a uniform divorce law enact- tematic and methodical.
Wagonloads
of quilts, comfortsand the matter until the boat landed at ths
earthquake has been swept by fire. ed by the federal congress.
blankets have been distributedamong shattered wharves.
Until the flames began there was hope
The general belief Is that divorces those who have sufferedIntenselyfrom
To Continue Holidays.
of saving the residence district. It will become less frequent ns, when the
Oakland,Cal., April 24.— Gov. Parwas soon apparentthat any such Idea purport of the decisionbecomes known the cold and exposure while sleeping
in the open. Other wagons loaded with dee has announced that he will conthat might have been entertained was
generally, the movemeat In favor of
tents wended thelc way through the tinue to proclaim legal holidays from
to be abandoned.
national divorce laws wiil gain such
This was appreciatedby the citi- force as to compel the passage of the crowded parks and replaced many Im- day to day as long as the financial
provised shelters,which afforded little condition of the state Is unsettled.
zens and they prepared to desert their
constitutional amendment needed to
or no protection against the rain and “Although the leading financial men
homes. Not even their household effect such legislation.
chill winds, with waterproofcanvas of the state have been holding meetgoods were taken. They made for
IL Is estimatedthat at least 20,000
tents. As a result there were few Ings dally since the fire," said Gov.
the fields and hills, to watch the dechlicren are affectedby the opinion.
complaints of sufferingTuesday morn- Pardee, "they have arrived at no defstruction of one of the most beautiful
These are the offspringof marriages ing. While the heavy rain for the time inite conclusion as to when they will
cities In the west
based on divorces granted where but
being added much to the misery of the be able to reopen the banks. I am
Other Towns Wiped Out.
one of the parties resided in the state
homeless, It did much toward Improv- Informed that the vaults of many of
Messengft-s bring the saddest tidIssuing the decree of separation.
ing the sanitary conditions throughout the destroyed banks are still so hot
ings of the destruction of Healdsburg.
that It will be unsafe to open the
the city.
Geysecyille, Cloverdale, Hopland and
Four Dead in Fire.
strong
boxes for a week or more.” »
General
Conditions
Improving.
Ukiah. 'This report takes In the counNew York. April 23.— Four lives were
,

THE

HOLLUNDJTREATMENT ROOMS
drotheraphj
electricligt
ait* baths, Sweedish movements, Sweedish massage, salt rube, needle
and shower sprays, Turkish and Rus ian baths, blanket packs, etc.
Special care to rheumatism,stomach trouble, paralysisand kidney and
liver complaint. A cooperation with the physicians and their patients
treated as they prescribe. Both lady and gentlemannurses for outside
cases at all hours.

Lady and Gentlemen Attendants.

Fire.

i

Prof.

L,.

S. Bliss, Prop.

Vlaacher Block, Phono

74.

to

Open Day and Night

state.

BUT YOU WILL NOT
FIND A BETTER LINE
-OF-

m

FURNITURE
CARPETS &
RUGS
Buggies, Go-Carts
intact anything in
House Furnishings
than at

\m

u

&

A. C. Rinck

Company

(

WE CAN

FIT YOUR HOME FROM GARRET TO

Y* ft K &K

(Sc

ft

Ki<K

K * ft

CELLAR

ft -A ft

STRICTURE CURED
YOU CAN PAY WHIN CURED.
STRICTURE AND KIDNEY DISEASE CURED.

_

bad stricturefor eleven yean. It finally bronght en Bright's
Diteatw of the Kidnevs. 1 had an nm
uncomfortableshootingpain in the
groin and feeling atMi
though aometbing
_
ig was in the urethra.
urethra.*|iy
Hy back
was weak and 1 could scarcely etoop over. Urine was full of sedimeat. Had a desire to urinate frequent!* Family doctors, O'Called
specialists, patent medicines,electricMite, ell tailed. 1 was dia*
couraged. I bad spent hundreds of dollar* in vain. Finally Iconsuited Dra. Kennedy & Kerganwa the last resort. 1 had heard a neat
deal about them and concluded from tba fact that they had been

_______ _

G. B.

I

Wuqut.

ESTABLISHED 9B YEARS.

CURES GUARANTEED OR NO PAY.

9

HAS YOUR BLOOD BEEN DISEASED

?

®I*90D POISONS
Mpthe

|

very

life

ere th* moat prevalent end most serious diseases.They
blood of the victimand unless entirely eradicatedfrom the aystem will

J

1

physicallyand sexually you are not the man you used to be or should be.
intending
aye you any
.........
ill do for you. CONSULTATION FREE. No matter who hat treated you, write for
ibpaeat opinion Free of Charge.Charges reaaonable. BOOKS FREE— “Tie Golden
lobltor" (illustrated),on Diseases of Men. Sealed Book on “Di aes.es of Wolen” Free

fi.f

JJ "AM*8 USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT,
I

thing Confidential. Question List for

ivory-

Noma Treatment Free

Place Your

Ave. and Shelby 81

Want Ads
• /-V

& Holland City

indicate that the property loss outside
of the city will be enormous,running
Into the scores of millions of dollars.
San Jose Is reported to have been
destroyed, likewise San Rosa and Palo
Alto. Eight dead Italianswere taken
out of the Palian hotel at San Jose.
At that place the Presbyterian church,
St. Patrick’s cathedral and the high
school wore destroyed.
The new hall of Justiceat San Jose,
just completed at a cost of |300,000,
was demolished.

Robbed of Half a Million.
Montgomery, Ala., April 21.— J. D.
Hans, a prominent sawmill owner, ol
Bay Mlnett, Ala., was robbed In Montgomery of securitiesapproximately estimated at $500,000. The stocks and
bonds were In a satcheland were taken
from the hall of the residence of W.
A. Collier, an attorney.

|

Not Guilty of Bribery.
Milwaukee, April 23.— Assemblyman Fred H. Hartung was adjudged

Da&KENNEDY*
1

try as far nbrth .as Mendocinoand
Lake counties and as^far west as the
Pacific ocean. These are frontier
counties,and have not as large towns
as farther south. In every case the
loss of life and property Is as shocking as at San Francisco.
Reports of the fearful destructive
nature of the earthquakein cities outside of San Franciscoare only Just
beginningto come in. These report.,

NO NAMES USED WITHOUT WRITTEN CONSENT.
"I

attacked.

not guilty of accepting a bribe. Har-

News

lost early Sunday In a fire which swept
away a stable and a row of three-story
frame flat houses In West Second street,
near Park place, Coney Island, and
nearly 30 familieswere rendered homeloss. The dead are: Dennis McGrath,
aged 75 years; Peter McGrath,his son,
35; John Brown, 34; James Garvin, 28.

General conditions In the city are
Plot to Blow Up Hotel.
improving rapidly. The weather TuesMansfield, O., April 24.— A plot to
day was never better and the Indicablow up the Von Hof hotel was distions for Its continuationare good.
covered Tuesday. By means of rubber
Hundreds of men have been placed at
tubing the radiators of the hotel were
work clearing the streets, and the
filled with artificial gas, and when L.
dynamitingof the tottering walls
A. Ott, a Jeweler, whose room Is in the
which were left standing by the fire
block, lighted a match flames shot up
and endanger life was continued Tuesto the celling. All the radiators were
day. The Spring Valley Water comdiscovered to be filled, and a panic
pany has about 1,000 men at. work reamong the guests was nasrowlyavertpairing and replacing broken water
ed. The police are following & clue
mains, and many portions of the resiwhich will probably lead to arrests.
dence section are now abundantly sup-

Boy Is Disemboweled.
Franklin, Pa., April 24.— Harold Carmichaels, 17 years old, was killed and
his companion. Frank McCIaren, was
injured by the explosion of dynamite
caps Carmichaelswas carrying In his plied with water.
Wellman Off for Europe.
pocket. The boy was disemboweled.
No trace of Count de la Rocca, the
New York, April 24.-\Valter WellFrench consul In this city, has yet man, the newspaper correspondent who
Seventy Men Probably Drowned.
been found. It Is feared that he has will next June make an attempt to
Copenhagen,April 24.— News reached
lost his life In the fire.
reach the north pole by dirigiblebalhere Monday that two Danish trawlers
To
Clear Ruins cf Buildings.
loon, sailed Tuesday for Europe on'
with 40 men on board, foundered reMany merchantsare making ar- the steamer Kaiser Wilhelm II.
cently in a gale off the coast of Iceland. A third boat with a crew of 30 rangements for clearing the ruins of
Another Kearsarge Victim.
their buildings as rapidly as men can
is also believed to have been lost.
be secured, preparatory tq commence Washington, April 24.-WlUlam
Minnesota Pioneer Deod.
building operations.The situation is King, an ordinary seaman who was
Duluth, Minn., April 24.-E. E. Up- constantly growing more cheerful and among the injured on the Kearsarge,
ham, a pioneer resident of Duluth; Is hopeful. Eighty men of the Benecla died Monday, bringing the list of dead
dead, after an Illness of two years, signal corps have arrived and are at up to ten, embracing eight enlisted
aged 50 years. He was prominently work restoring the government tele- men and two officers.
connectedwith the dredging industry phone and telegraph communications.
Oklahoma Banker Dead.
at the head of the lakes.
The city telephone and telegraph comHobart, Okla., April 24.— Andrew J.
panies also will commence restoring Dunlap, who owned two Hobart banks
Porto Rico Judge Resigns.
San Juan,* Porto Rico, April 23.— their lines as soon as material is on and was a stockholder in 26 other
hand. The Home Telephonecompany, banks In Oklahoma and the Indian
Charles F. McKenna, of Pittsburg,Pa.,
which has been given a franchise,will territory,died here Tuesday, aged 49
Judge of the federal court of Porte
begin work In the near future on their
years.
Rico, has cabled his resignationtc
planf and telephone system. The comPresident Roosevelt.
pany expects to spend something like
Smoot Case Postponed.
$4,000,000in the city within the next
Washington, April 24.— The
Swedish Princess Bears Son.
committee on privilegesand
Stockholm,April 23.—
son wat three years.
Opening New Car Lines.
1U& 1VJ1
has postponed its meeting
tor
born Sunday to Princess Gustavut
Adolphus (formerly Princess Mar- Within 24 hours probably four street positionof the protestsagainst f
1'

tung was Indicted by the last grand
Jury charged with bribery in 1901 in
connection with a county contract
wh«n he was a member of the board ol
supervisors.
garet of Connaught).

A

m

ear lines will be in operation in the Reed Smoot until Friday
a/ next

mm
•V

John Schroder died this morning Death of Bernard Van Putten.
Bernard Van Putten, known to
home near the Richard Smith
Capt. W. A. Boswell was called to school house at Port Sheldon at the his many friends ap “Ben,’’ died
Benton Harbor Sunday evening by age of 64 years. He had been ill last Friday night it hit home
Aeaerious illness of his 19-year-old nearly all winter. His wife and Twenty-sixth street and College
ton who is suffering from tubercu seven children survive.
avenue at the age of 43 years after
The funeral services will be held a tsn days illness of typhoid
loan.
at the home 10 o'clock Saturday pneumonia.
ContractorVVm. Verhey is buildforenoon and at 2 o'clock at the
Mr. Van Putten was well known
ings new house for G. Van Wynen,
Wesleyen M. E. church of this in this city and a large circle of
corner of Thirteenth street and Faircity
friends and relatives mourn his un-

ADDITIONAL LOCAL

at his

_

.

Ittnks avenue.

_

Piano

Is

ly

.new

Sprietsma's hardware store and his Costing read the budget, and everyplace has been taken by Jacob body gave musical selections. N. j.
Whelan was invited to explain the
Plaggenhoef.
new primary election law and the
Herman Van Tongeren, formerly members showed their interest in
nployed in H. Van Tongeren’s ei- the subject by a rapid fire of quesgar shop, has taken a position with tions. At the next meeting Henry
a^Grand Rapids cigar factory,
Van der Ploeg will conduct an open
parliamentat which the Sunday closJohnny Boone will drive Camilla,
ing question will be discussed.The
owned by C. Crawfoid of Grand
meeting will ba held at the home of
Bapids, in the $ 10,000 Charter Oak
George H Huizenga.
tfakt race for 2:09 trotters at the
Grand circuit meeting at Hartford, ^Holland Fair Sept 25, 26. 27,

Gum.

one

brother,

Mayor

J.

family.

xTimfltioni are

f

out to tne

wedding

I
l

Jennie Ter Haar and Henry
J. Van Dam, who will be married,
Thursday afternoon, May 3, at 2
o’clock at the home of the bride's

\

parents, Mr.

cf Hiss

V^aar, of

and Mrs.

B

Ter

Drenthe.

Ladies Guild of
Grace Episcopal church have been
Officersfor the

elected as follows. President, Mrs.

Ja& Price; first vice president, Mrs.
J. G. Sutphen; second vice presi
dent, Mrs. Percy Ray; treasurer,
Kn. L C- Bradford; secretary, Mrs.
J. E- Murray-

One can hardconceive another of such

fining pleasure. But a fine

piano-understand.And no
consideration of fine pianos can be other than
superficial without including the Ivers & Pond.
Used in over 300 leading American Educational

G. Van

funeral services were held

Monday afternoon at the Third Reformed church, Revs. E. J. Blekkink and J. T. Bergen officiating.
The pall bearers were George Elferdink Capt. Edward Risto, John
Dyke, Ray Knooihuizen, Java Ver
Schure and Benj. Goozen.

i

Institutions and in the

homes

of

over 36,000 dis

criminating purchasers, this remarkable instmr

ment represents today the

Prof.CorneliusDoesburg Dead*
Professor Cornelius Doesburg,
28.
one
of Holland’s most highly esSeptember 25, 26, 27 aad 28 were
All of paving contractorHatch’s
teemed
citizens, died last Sunday
he dates set for the Holland fair at
lurce excepting twelve experienced
shortly after the noon hour at his
a meeting of the board of directors
nen which he will bring with hiim
home on East Tenth street. His
held last Saturday afternoon. This
will be hired in this citv. £3 £mm
health had been failing for some
is a week earlier than last year's fair
time
and his relatives and numerous
Contractor H. Boscn has laid a and as fairs will be held in many of
friends were not unprepared for the
the
large
cities
of
Michigan
the
week
•ament walk for Jacob Pan! on West
Sixteenthstreet and is now laving following,the speed committee will
walks for H. Tien and H. Stsrenberg have a good chance to get a fine
string of horses for the races- Last
m Central avenue.
year the Holland fair was among the
The Rev. Albert Van den Berg of last and some of the horsemen put
Overisel, who accepted a call as pas- their racers in winter quartersbe
tor of the Third Reformed church of fore the fair was held making it
Grand Rapids, is now in that city difficiltfor the speed committee to
getting things in readiness for his fill the differentevents.

the most substan-

possibilities for lasting, re-

Putten; and four sisten, Mrs. A.
Knooihuizen, and the Misses Anna,
Maggie and Mattie Van Putten.

The

among

Home

tial additions.

timely death.

The feature of the meeting of the
He was employed for a number
$4000 pipe Young Peoples Literary Society of
organ in the Central avenue Chris- the First Reformed church at the of years in the Van Putten store on
liver street and for several years
tian Reformed church last Sunday
, .,
J home of Andrew Steketee,Jr., last
were greatly pleased with the
wag a Bpjrjje(j debate upon worked for the Holland Furniture
iMtrumentand declare it suitable m the parochial Khool question in company.
He is survived by a wife and
•very way for the large auditorium. which A. Raak and John B. Stekethree step-children,Miss Julia and
Edward Brumrael has resigned tee took the leading parts. J. Lui- Budd Robinson and Daniel Doyle;
Us position at Van Dyke & dens gave a humorous reading, Dick
All who heard the new

, ,

Your

For

advancement of the

furthest point in the

artistic piano.

Big Reduction in Talking Machine Records.
now only 60c
now only.. 35c
Best needles, per thousand ..... ...... 50c
We now handle the famous Edison Talking
Victor, lo in., former price $1.00,

You

will .be

surprised and delightedto see

Victor, 7-in., former price 50c,

news that he had passed away.
Professor Doesburg was born at
Oudewater,the Netherlands, June

and hear the $10.00 machine, the

ALBERT

Edison

Gem

Machines, aud we want everyone to hear them.
Prices of Edison Machines $10.00, $20.00,
$30.00 and'50.00.

13, 1829. His early youth was
spent in the old country where he
received the foundation of his
Write or
education, an education that
equipped him at a later date to beSee Us.
come one of the importantfactors
educationalmatters in this city
The main question up for conand
vicinity and at Hope College.
siderationwas the propositionof
In
1855
he came to this country.
changing the location of the fair
Dennison Storekeeper
His
age
was
then 26 years, and he
grounds. Chas. A. Floyd, chairman
Murdered.}
entered with all the enthusiasm of
of the committee appointed to asyoung
and vigorous manhood into
The
northern
part of Ottawa
certain cost of obtainingnew grounds
and getting them in condition, re- his life work . For eleven years he county is very much excited over
taught in the public schools, first at the murder of Martin Golden, gen
ported saying that he had had the
proposed new grounds surveyed and Groningen and later in the public eral storekeeper in the village of
that a track similar to the track'on schools of this city. His success Dennison, near Coopersville,who
and his unquestionedability at- was shot Monday night by a highthe old grounds could be laid for
tracted attention and in 1866 he was way-man^ who roDbed the body of
$ 1,500, that a grandstand capable of
appointed
professor of the Dutch $100 in money and a watch, and
seating 1000 people could be erected

“

Edison Records

cost you only 35c.

Columbia Records

H.

cost you only 25c.

MEYER

i

o
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FennviUe Man Fatally Stabs
Brother-in-law.
Fred Sessions,of FennviUe, was
arrested in this city at 10 o’clock

Wednesday morning by Night
Police Leonard

response

and Dornbos in

to a message

from
Fenoville saying that Sessions was
wanted for stabbing Manly Bushee,
a well-to do farmer living a mile
east of FennviUe Tuesday night.
Sessions was taken to the FennviUe
lockup.
Sessions is Bushee’s brother-inlaw and the best of feeling had not

I

am buying

WOOL
See me if you wish to sell.
Wool to be delivered Mondays
and Saturdays only at my store.

language and Dutch literature at escaped while friends were running
for $1,200. He submitted figures
showing what material on the old Hope College. He filled thi^ to the assistance of the victim.
W. H. SUTPHIN,
positionuntil advancing years and
The shooting took place about
grounds could be used for building
78 E Eighth Street.
failing vigor caused him to relin- 8:45. Golden had locked up his
stables etc. on the new, and figuring
quish the active duties of the lecture store aad started towards his home.
in the cost of the new grounds at
He had had a number of callers in existed between the two men.
Marvin W. Turner has tendered $5625, announced that the cost of room in 1899.
But the relinquishingof his chair the store in the evening but there They frequentlyquarreled. BushIdo resignation as acting cashier of
obtaining new grounds and getting
Holland Iron and Metal Company
the lecture room did not mean were no strangersamong the cust ee had been to Allegan on business
the National Bank of Grand Haven, them into condition after allowing
W .J. Hamilton, Manager.
his retirement.He was later treas- omers.- Ed. McCarthy known as Tuesday and when he returned
Id the directors of the bank and exfor what material could be obtained
Dmitri in
pects to leave Grand Haven for Col- from the old grounds would be about urer and registrarof the college, “Sport’’ McCarthy with a compan- he was confronted by Sessions, who
Serai
p
Iron,
Metals,
Mill Suppli
ies,
and also served two years as ion were in the store during the said he was going to leave.
ccado about June 15. Mr. Turner $13,5Q0.
Rags,
Rubber
and
Paper.
loaves the bank after a connection
Sessions began packing up his
The committee appointed to find librarian. It was not his nature to evening but they left and were sittmt^hoinstitutionof seven years. oat what could be obtained for the lay down his burdens just because ing on a horse block a short dis- things and Bushee said he could 81 W. 8th Street. Citz. Phone 374
failing health made them heavier to taace from the store when Golden not take his property from the
Van Vulpen has sold his 20 old grounds were not ready to sub- bear, and not until it was utterly came out.
house until he had paid some monmit a. definite report as they have
Wanted— Three Cabinet Makers.
acre farm to C. D. Wise of this city
impossible for him to do so did he
Just before Golden locked up, ey that he owed Bushee. A violent
offers from several parties.
Swedes
preferred. Steady work
lor $2500. Mr. Van Vulpen has
cease to bend his energies for the the McCarthy boys left the build- quarrel arose and Sessions proIt was the sense of the directors
guaranteed.Write, giving wages
Bought a house and lot on IGth street
good of Hope College In youth ing. They heard the shots fired a duced a long-bladed knife and
expected, to Syracuse Screen •&
af A. Berks and will move into it that no change in location should be as well as age he was a faithful few minutes later and heard Goldlunged fiercelyat Bushee, who was Grille Co., North Manchester,Ind.
considered unless the old grounds
laftrly in May. / He will hold a public
servant of the institution.In it’s en crying for help. The men who unarmed and tried to make his esue at his farm Thursday, May 3. could be disposedof at a good figure struggling infancy he collected had just left the store assert that a cape from the room. Sessions finWANTED — Dishwasher, chamThe sales were made through John and it was decided that another money for it, and also for the few seconds after the shot a tall ally stabbed Bushee below the
bermaid and bell boy at good wages.
meeting
of the board would be held
Weersing’s agency.
erection of De Hope printing office. man ran between them, and they heart. As her husband fell Mrs.
Apply at Hotel Holland.
Friday afternoon at 2 o’clock at De
A Grand Rapids paper had the Grondwet Hall to take definite He also worked in De Hope office beileve that he was the murderer. Bushee, with the children followWANTED— Girl, for general
loUowing yesterday about Newton action. If the committee in the for awhile as editor with Dr. G. J. The McCarthys hurriedly ran to ing her, rushed into the room and
Kollen . The college will miss this where Golden was lying and car- grappled with her brother, Fred. house work. 289 Central Ave.
Boot, who was a member of Hol- meantime obtains a reasonableprice
faithful servant;but it is not alone ried him to his home. He was un- She tried to get the knife away
land’s fastest base ball team and who forlhe old grounds the change will
in it’s loss. Many of the young and conscious and blood was spurting from him and her hands were cut.
WANTED— District Managers
was here on a visit last week: “New- be made.
middle-aged men and women will from his forehead. Mrs. Golden She then ran from the house to post signs, advertise and diston Root, claiming to hail from Eal
Superintendents of the different
miss his kindly encouragementand heard the shots fired but did not screaming for help and set the tribute samples. Salary $18 weekly,
nazoo, was arrested this afternoon departments were appointed as
the helpful influence of his life. realize what had happened until neighborson the search for her $3 per day for expenses. State
iar attempting to pass a check for follows:
Yesterday a young man said with her husband was carried into the brother.
age and present employment.
$25 drawn on the Home Savings
Cattle— H Van Karapen, Henry
feeling, “I never will forget Prof. house.
Sessions went to the Pere Mar- Ideal Shear Co., 39 Randolph St.,
Wmk of Kalamazoo. The man left Sierema.
Doesburg. It was he who at one
Sheriff Woodbury has all his of- quette depot and took a train for Chicago.
the bank on being accused of crookHoreee— J. H. Boone, Folkert De
time encouraged me to keep on ficers on the lookout. It is be- Holland.
edness, but was captured by Patrol Vriee.
studying Dutch, and the knowledge lieved there that the murder was
Immediately after the stabbing
AGENTS WANTED-For San
man Hale, whose station is at CamSheep and Swine— John Meeuwof this language that is of such committed by a Grand Rapids affray Mrs. Bushee summoned her Franciscobook. Largest book.
een, B. J. Albers.
Tv
great benefit to me now and that is crook, who escaped into that city, other brother, Dr. Sessions, who
Best outfit. Highest commission.
Poultry— L. S. Sprietsma, J. B.
also such a great source of pleasure \ roan named Wilton drove up to dressed Mr. Bushee’s wound, but
l5elia Bronkhorst was last evening Hadden.
No delay. Save in
freight WriU at
I owe to him.” Others dould say the Golden store at about 7:30 gave no hope that his life would be once- Langereis Pul
nrprised by a number of her schoolublishing House,
Agricultural—K. Koster, J. J.
similar good things, for the life of Monday evening and saw a dark spared.
mates at her home, 29 East 7th st. Van Dyke.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
more than one young man of this stranger standing In front.
Bushee died last night, and SesThe evening was spent in games and
Pomological— G. J. Dour, G. Van
city
received
the
right
moulding
sions
was taken to the Allegan jail
WANTED— Traveling Salesman.
Busic and refreshmentswere served. Hees.
New
Company
In Control Of charged with murder.
through
the
works
and
acts
of
Prof.
Must
furnish references - and invest
Those present were Cunna Gosling,
Farm Implements—Henry GroenePrivilegesAt Jentson Park
Doesburg. The older citizsus will
$1000.00 in first class 6 percent
©aribell Wright, Bessie Moes, wold, James Kole.
The amusements at Jenison
recall the days when he gave
bonds. Salary and expenses paid.
Amanada and Mae Roozeboom, Floral Department—Dr. J.
Allegan County Jurors.
Electrid
Park will this season be
instructions
in
music,
for
to
him
Gertrude and Caroline Steggenga, Vanden Berg, F. Farnsworth.
Jurors for the May term of circuit Experience not required. We teach
maqy of them owe their first under the control of a new organiza- court were drawn last Monday, as business at our Mills. The WheelAlice Beekman, Jennie Kamper,
Womans Department—Mrs. Jas. training.
tion known as the Jenison Park
Irce Fransler, Hilda DeWaard, Mary
follows: Henry E. Stanley, Allegan; ing Roofing & Cornice Company,
Price, Miss Abigal Poole.
Amusement company and officered
Id
example,
in
practice,
and
in
16-0w
VanHummel, Marguerite Van Oort,
R. E. Hamlin, Casco; Herbert Me Wheeling, W.
Children’s Department — Mrs. precept, Prof. Doesburg was a as follows:
Hannah Riedsma.
Cam, Cheshire; Grant Watte, Clyde;
Robert Slawinski.
President— Strathearn Hendrie,
Christian. He was identified with
Female Help Wanted
Bimey
Ehle, Dorr; Cornelius ZoerMisscellaneousDepartment— Jas. Hope church during nearly all of Detroit.
Dr. C. Van Zwaluwenberg, of Rivraan, Fillmore; Frank Plilmmer,
To make Overalls, Overall Coats.
L. Conkoy, E. P. Simpson.
Vice President and General
his life in America and at the time
erside, Cal., son of R. Van ZwaluwenGanges;
James
Jameson,
Gunplain;
Union
Shop. Steady work. Highest
Household Department — Mr». B. of his death he was an elder of the Manager-CharlesA. Floyd, Holland.
Berg of this city, writes as follows
C. I. Scott, Heath; Gilbert M. Stone, Union Wages, and the best town
Van
Raalte, sr., Mrs. G. J. Deur.
Secretary — Campbell W . Fair,
Too may be interested to know that
church.
Hopkins; Ole C. Jenson, Laketown; in the state to live in.
Cornelius Andre, of Jenieon,AlHis wife, three sons and one Grand Rapids.
1 was in San Francisco and experAimer IL Doming, Lee; Hiram HudH. R. Stoepel,
bert Keppel and C. J. Lokker of daughter survive. The children are
Tfeasurer— B. Van Raalte, Jr.,
ienced the earthquake and saw the
son,
Leighton; Ora Berbower, Man330-332 Lafayette Ave.
Holland, were appointed Marshals. Henry Ferry of Detroit,Marian of Holland.
city burn. 1 had a room in the
Detroit, Mich.
Eugene Fellows was appointee Milwaukee, John of Chicago and The new company has bought of lius; Walter Meredith, Martin; FreeGrand Hotel, an annex of the Palace
mont
Felton
barger,
Monterey;
superintendentof grounds.
Kittie, who lives at home. *
Joseph McQuaido of Pittsburgthe Chauncey Canier, Otsego; Edward
and did not realize that it was serums. All I knew wae the shake The 10 per cent discount allowed The funeral services were held Figure 8, merry go-round,house of Russcher, Overisel; David Goodman, FORSALE-At a bargain, if
bought before June 1, a three-table
tod the falling glass but kept my by Lokker & Rutgers on their gen- Tuesday afternoon at Hope church, troubles, the cave of winds and Salem; L. W. McDonald, Saugatuck;
pool room. Reason for sale— goBed; aad dressed slowly, not think- eral stock, while the 50 per cent sale Rev. J. T. Bergen officiating. The the whirlpool. The whirlpool is
Clarence V. Russon. Trowbridge; ing iu other business.
kkgrxauch of it until I went out and of the Pittsburg stock has been go- active pall bearers were W. H. being changed into an electric founCharles VanPatten, Valley; Charles
nr buildings leveled and people ing on, has been discontinued, bu Wing, Charles Dutton, C. M. Me tain.
E. Shepard, Watqpn; Thomas BraThe Jenison Park Amusement Co.
taken* irom the mins. The fire was the Pittsburgstock is still being sole Lean, John J. Cappon, G. Van
bon, Wayland.
House-Very Cheap.
the horrible after-effect which I at 50 cents on the dollar, and if you Schelven, G. J. Diekema. The is capatilizedat $32,000 with the
hoaorary
pall
bearers
were
the
followingstockholders:
wotchedallday and got out on the want some of the greatest bargains
Large, new eight room house,
Strathsarn Hendrie, 400 shares;
fiist train which left the city at 6:30 in clothing, call at this popular store members of Hope College faculty,
17th street, between College and
Fine House-Cheapand C. H. Howell, A. Visscher, (forga E. Kollen, 100; C. W. Fair,
--- <.».
p. m* You will read many exagDesirable seven-room house, Columbia. Lot 48x132. Large barn.
gerated reports, but it was certainly
Don't forget to buy a suit of Dr. J. H. Karsten, K. Schaddelee, q. \ Fi0y(j| b. Van Raalte, 900 Eighteenth street, between River City
water,-----gas in house, freahly
— r-immir-rt
• horrible thing. Probably HMLor clothes now at Lokker & Rutgers of J. W. Bosman, I. Marsilje, Drs. N. j ffareB each.
and Central. Water, gas, electric painted. An excellent cellar with
200'dead and 500 to 1,000 injured. the Pittsburg stock, which goes at M. Steffens, J. W. Beardslee, G.
Holland City News and the Chica- lights. Lot 42x132. This week, cement floor.
Ho one that I knew so far reported.” 50 cents on the dollar. And re* H. Dubbiok, and E. Winter, D. B.
R. H. POST
R. H. POST,
go
Inter-Oceanfor ,$1.25 a year until
33 West 8ih street.
Dr. Van Zwaluwenbergformerly member you get 10 percent off on all K. Van Raalte and George Van
33 W. Eighth St.
Landegend.
the regular goods in stock. 14-3w
fired he*.
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